




genera improvements, bu
mains that they are here, visible to our
eyes, and that they have been built
from money produced by South Dakota
soil, alone, for this is not a state of
industries.

So, just why should we hang our
heads in shame and silent agreement
with the crepe hangers, who are well
paid for the kind of crepe they turn
out?

Take for instance the young man who
came to South Dakota in 1880, a young
man of twenty-one years, whose only
possessions were a team of oxen and
enough lumber from the Ohio woods
left behind him, to build his small
shanty. From the time he turned his
first furrow of prairie sod until the
time of his death, covered a span of
forty years. An ordinary span of time
for the working life of any man. Dur
ing that time he married, reared a fam
ily of four children, educated them in a
local high school and college in a neigh
boring town, both of which were built
from the pockets of South Dakotans.
He built a large, comfortable home, not
with modern conveniences, for they
were unknown then, but a home on a
par with that of other men ·of his time.
His family lived well during this forty
years, his children were as well fed and
as well dressed as the average young
person of the day. When he died he
left an estate of $15,000, in addition to
the home farm. Would you call this
man a failure? Would you say that the
state which was his home and from
which he built up his home, was sub
marginal in make u·p?

We also remember that the settler of
1880 built up his home and his estate
through his own hard work, thrift and
good judgment. His was not an era of
"Managed Farming," nor of curt .
production. His little pigs were saf
their infancy and if they lived to grow
up, were sold at the price offered by
local markets. True, the market was
often too low in proportion to prices of
other commodities, but even with the
unfairness of the system, this man
prospered.

Judging from one of our good years,
we may know that when the better
cycle comes that we will stand sixth in
the production of corn, which we did
in 1927. In that year we produced
46,000,000 bushels of wheat, 34,000,000
bushels of barley, 6,778,000 bushels of
flax, 83,000,000 of oats. And yet we
have permitted ourselves to be alluded
to as a "Desert," "The Country That
the Indians Would Not Take Bacl,," etc.

Our State Planning Board in a report

'Warren-Lamb Lumber lInn, Rapi,l City

brought soil and refuse from the moun
tains to the west and deposited it to a
depth of six hundred feet over the plain
to the east. This deposit was stirred,
mixed and baked into a layer cake for
mation which is now the "Badlands."
Rivers cut the formation into slices
which could have been offered to the
gods, and left it, slivered and split into
segments of every size, color and
shape!

In this deposit are found pertified
fossils, ranging from the mighty "Titan
otheres," or "Titan Beast," to the tiny
three-toed horse, no larger than our
common dog. The saber toothed tiger
was abroad in our land, animal life was
produced on a scale which we can only
imagine through the restoration of the
skeletons discovered in the dust de
posits of ages.

So the finger of Nature has drawn
a design in the rocks and sands of our
state, that he who "runs may read."
We see the drama of Life itself un
folded in the dust of our hills and
plains, with the vast salt ocean, the
creation of mountains, probably reach
ing to a height of perpetual snow; the
sinking of the Black Hill's mass, indi
cated by a slight dip to the west of the
Badlands, since the flow of water was
eastward; the transference of pre-Bad
lands soil to the Mississippi Valley and
Delta, and to the plains of the east, a
transference which is even yet being
made. All of which .a,ffords a picture of
the development of Life itself! And yet
there are those who think of this state
as only an arid, uninteresting area, to
be avoided if possible by those who
love comfort, beauty and the thrill of
living!

Aside from our historic past, let us
view our present condition. Magazines
have recently abounded with picture8
of devastation by the elements, and
we recognize the facts of drought as a
recurring phenomena in our state and

feel that any system of farming or land
use should not minimize the drought
hazard. On the other hand, neither
should any plan under-rate our good
years or the fact that such years al
ways follow· the poor years. Our plains
are dotted with good homes, schools
and towns. How were they built?
From what resources did they spring?
Surely there must have been some
fairly constant source of income to
have produced these signs of wealth
in a country which was 8ettled so re-
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drought years. We rate high
egg producing state. We have
known for our turkey farms whic
been most profitable during the
hopper era.

South Dakota is an ideal st
fur farms, we have a climate wh
conducive to the production of
quality of fur. We have also gon
the sheep business to such an e
that our wool output can not
nored. This state produces abou
of the cattle, horses and sheep 0

United States. Does it not sta
reason that there is a place for at
one good tannery in the state?
cially since the Missouri Valley h
abundant growth of willow trees
produce from 12 to 14 percent ta
"\Ve have the ingedients for the
facture of soap. As mentioned
we have the basic material for a c
ic industry. We could pel'hap
come as famous as have some 0

past dynasties of China for our po
china and special glasses.

And with all of these natur
sources, making our state one
type .of industry is so very fiexib
have millions of dollars of unhan
energy in our coal, water powe
gas, which could further one, or
these industries.

Therefore, should we think of
Dakota as a purely agricultural
and base our conclusions upon i
its as such? Is it not within the
of possibility that it may beco
great industrial center?

IBesides its other qualities our
should become known for its
resorts and its summer playg
Our MinnekaktaSpring, our
Mineral 'Spring, our Kidney Sprin
other springs maybe the future "M
for health seekers. Our Black Hil
ford a wonderful playground, with
fishing, mountain climbing, ca
places and general beauty.

So we say that after all, this st
a land ·of sunshine. It has had i
times, the pictures of the dust
covered fences and homes were
The stories of its hot winds
scorched the grains of the fields
not exaggerated. Its winters hav
cold and have known their bli
But we stm insist that is only h
one-third of the picture. Wher
one find perfection on this earth?
all seek it, but to find it? And
all in all, we would just as soon
tinue our search for it in Soutl
kota.

One Operation

the biggest pickle and relish industries
of America in that center?

Water melons and cantaloup, second
to none, are grown in some of our san
dier sections. We should be one of the
big melon producing states in the
Union.

Spearfish Valley offers apples, plums,
cherries and other small fruits. Why
not a fruit cannery in this center?
Sweet corn, peas, string beans, to
matoes, beets, hominy, pumpkins,
squash, asparagus and spinach are
grown with great success on our irri
gated land and also in other truck
farms in seasons with normal rainfall.
And as for cabbage! We could make
enough sanerkraut alone to payoff all
the mortgages, if we really set our
minds to it.

Our alfalfa fields make a very fine
honey, and this is an industry which has
been very slightly developed in South
Dakota and which has fine possibilities.

The lowly hen has supplied many a
farmer's table with food during the

of l'iIarch, 1934, to President Roosevelt,
as to. the agricultural resources of
South Dakota make the statement that
this state ranks ninth among the
United States in grade..l land. Grade
1 land is designated as'r<i:::d for which
stable crops primarily adapted to the
region in which it lies can be grown.
About 31% of our soil is poor and about
25%is incapable of tillage. This board
feels that a policy of restricting settle
ment in undesirable areas should be
maintained, that we should have an ac
curate land classification, showing
areas not suited to crop production, and
when such information is available pub
licity should be given as to the situ
ation, thus avoiding settlement on un
productive land.

But should 'South Dakota be consid
ered entirely from an agricultural
standpoint. How about our re
sources? "\Ve have our mines in the
Black Hills area. We are known for our
famous "Homestake" gold mine, but
comparatively little is known about the
many other minerals to be found in this
section of our state. Over sixty rare
minerals are available in the Hills
country. In this section of the country
there is a wonderful opportunity for
tin mills, paint factories, glass indus
tries, ceramics, lubricants and graphite
material suitable for road surfacing.
These resources have not been so much
as tapped to date.

We have lignite coal fields, water
power sites and natural gas fields ready
for development. Is there any reason,
if these sources of power were evolved,
that we should not turn our own grain
products into flour, the by-products of
our corn into the many new materials
made from same, our barley into
pearled barley or malt, our oats into
oat meal, our flax into linseed oil or
jiax malt?

At Belle Fourche we have a sugar
beet factory which even in these
drought years has been very busy. We
have manganese deposits at Oacoma
Which only need a low cost process of
extraction to make it one of the best
sources of this valuable element in the
world.

Our climatic conditions should make
us one of the leading seed producers in
North America, our irrigated sections
in Rapid Valley and other parts of the
state are suited for the production of
cucumbers., artichokes, peppers, rhu
barb, onions and potatoes. Is there any
reason why we should not have one of



l>assengcl' Traffic ~lanager, _Geo. B. Haynes, Presenting Souvenirs
to 200,OOOth Passenger on Hiawatha

Prospects Bright
With prospects for an exceptio

good summer travel season, Gen
PassengeT Agent
Dixon feels confi
dent that the pop
ularity of the new
Speedliner will be
consistently main
tained. "Hiawatha
has caught the
popular fancy in a
big way. Its rec
ord breaking pat
ronage, backed by
the enthusiastic
approval of the
traveling pulblic
and by our friend
ly connect ion s
ticket agents 10
cate d in all parts
of the country,
has given conclu
sive evidence that
our Hiawatha rep
resents the great
est step forward
in the history of
modern transpor

tation. It is a success wHhout parallel,"
Mr. Dixon said.

Mr. Dixon voiced his appreciation of
the support given the new train by the
Milwaukee Road family and appeals to
Milwaukee magazine readers to "talk"
Hiawatha incessantly during the clos
ing days of its first year's operation.
He is hopeful that on May 29th the
number of revenue passengers carried
will approach the quarter million mark.

•
A T A formal presentation dinner held

in New York, twenty-four adver
tisements and two research projects
were honored at a dinner sponsored by
Advertising and Selling, a pu'blication
assuming the practice of annual adver
tising awards which was first estab
lished by the late Edward Bok and ad
ministered from 1924 through 1930 by
Harvard University.

Among those recelvmg honorable
mention was the firm of Roche, vVil
liams & Cunnyngham, Inc., for a na
tional newspaper campaign advertising
The HIAWATHA, which was distin
guished for technical excellence and
ethical soundness. The award was in
the form of a scroll, copy of which is
shown here.

The Milwaukee was the only rail
road represented in these advertising
awards, and the Roche, IVilliams &
Cunnyngham Company is entitled to
much credit for their HIAWATHA ad
vertising campaign.

•
Make Them Plainer Next Time
Customer-,Vhy do ~ou charge 5 cents

extra for each of my cuffs?
Manager of Laundry-Because you

pencil notes on them.
Customer-What difference does

make?
Manager of the Laundry-The

waste an awful lot of time trying
them out.

Mrs. Anderson, wife of the Minne
apolis sales manager of the Aluminum
Corporation, was accompanied by her
husband and charming youngsters, Billy
and Peggy. She was also presented
with a scroll commemorating the oc
casion and the happy family was guest
of honor at a ceremony enroute that
included distribution of souvenirs to "all
passengers on board.

atha Honors 200,OOOth Rider

ives Honorable Mention for Excellence
e Milwaukee's National Newspaper

ampaign Covering The Hiawatha

,J by rail was recognized as n
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For on the canvas of my heart
The Painter has left His work of
And there it always shaH remain.
Did not the Painter so ordain?

-Reta Willert Rhynsb

Such beauty could not last, and yet
There is for me no vain regret;
The colors still soft and fresh I s
Even the fagrance belongs to me,

I saw this picture yestermorn.
Today the tree stands bare and sh
The petals now strew the meadow
Or melt on the lake as the breezes

shore line and will reach out,
track to the final end of the pro
jetty.

The first train to arrive with it
of rock was an occasion for gene
joicing, with a large ~art of the
lace for the surrounding countr
gether with railroad and constr
company executives on hand to
part in the start of operations.

known as Quarry Junction and
running rites over the \Veye
Line from Skoolmmchuck to Q
Junction. This is about 73 miles
Hoquiam, where the Construction
pany has built a large ferry tel'
caTS being loa d e d there ant

barge and
a1bout eleven
one - h al f
across the H
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where ther
another ferr
minaJ.
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Apple Blossoms
There never was a lovelier thing
'I.'han apple blossoms in the spring,
All baby-white on green lace trees,
Caressed by finger~tips of breeze.

A halo of fragrance about them clings,
Indescribably sweet. On the wind's soft

wings
It wafts away and fills the air
'With a faint perfume, unforgettably rare.

Proud of its bloom, the apple tree bends,
And to the lake enchantment lends;
Reflected on that mirror lie
'I.'he blossoms, the tree, the azure sky.

The rock for
which the new
quarry was
opened is Cascade
g l' ani t e, light
gray in color, shu
ilar to that used
in building the
old jetty. After
the first 300 feet
of the jetty is in
place, the recon
struction will can·
sist of dumping
first the "'C" rock
then "B" rock
(two to six tons)
and then finally
"A" rock which
will weigh six to
35 tons to each
piece. The latter
will be the cap
rock and will
bear the brunt of
the sea wasil. The original contract
calls for the construction of 2,200 feet
of jetty. When complete,d the jetty will
extend three and one-half miles into the
Pacific Ocean from Point Chehalis.

The Milwaukee's part in this exten
sive construction work is done on a
track built from the Weyerhauser Tim
ber Company's logging railroad into the
quarry site. The Construction Com
pany deliver cars to us at what is

lUilwaul<ee Road's amI Constrnction Conl1l;my Officials Attending
Start of "'01'1< on New Jetty

Work Begun on New Jetty at
Gray's Harbor, Wash.

Rock Trains from Quarry Arrive Via the Milwaukee
Railroad and Barge

barge expects to make three trips every
bvo days, taking 18 cars at a trip. The
barge has a capacity of 21 cars, 40 feet
long, but only 18 will be used.

The first train was a trial haul and
was run on a special schedule, but after
its successful completion, and regular
service was organized, two "turn
arounds" will make a train to leave
Vale for Hoquiam and another leaving
Hoquiam at about the same time, for
Vale.

The Milwaukee barge in this service
is handled by the Utican tug Rustler,
which was brought up from San Fran
cisco especially for the towing job.

Worked with Tides
The rock ferrying phase of the work

will be done on the tides with no at
tempt at running on regular schedule.
The job will be handled to keep the
rocIl: moving as rapidly as possible. The
Columbia Construction Company con-
tract for the first phase of the jetty reo
construction calls for placing 80,000
tons of rock.

l""\N MARCH 19th, rock train bearing
\:...J the first granite for reconstruc
tion of the Gray's Harbor South jetty,
arrived via The Milwaukee Road from
a new quarry at Skookumchuck just
opened for the purpose of supplying
stone for this enterprise, and was run
out on a newly constructed trestle and
dumped-the first step in a huge con
struction work being undertaken at
The Harbor.

The arrival of the first train of rock
says the Aberdeen Daily :World, cli
)llaxes years of negotiation and many
months of actual preparation,-and is a
long step toward realization of better
channel protection for Gray's Harbor.

The initial train consisted of seven
teen fiat cars bearing class C rock in
sizes from 25 pounds to two tons, to
be used on the first 300 feet of the jet
ty. It left Skookumchuck quarry at
midnight and arrived at Hoqiuam early
in the morning, being then switched
onto the ferry and starting immediate
ly for Westport. Unloading at West
port .from the barge, the rock was
dumped that forenoon. Along with the
initial seventeen cars the ferry han
dled a power shovel outfit for use in
kicking the rock off the cars onto the
jetty.

18 Cars Per Voyage
Once the system of rock movement

organized, the big Milwaukee
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iawatha-Answer to the
Traveler's Prayer
Schilling,

Our Best Advertisers

0,000 Miles of Travel, Says
aukee Service Is Best

Milwaukee, Wis.
enger Agent.

P. &. P. R. R.

Couldn't Have Done a Better Job
THE WISCONSIN COLD STORAGE CO.

¥ilwaukee, Wis.

Yours truly.
W. H. Dangel, PI'esident.

•

Mr. E. A. Lalk,
C. M. St. P. &. P. R. R. Co.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Dear Mr. Lalk: I thought you might be
interested in a very pleasant experience I
had last Sunday evening in Chicago just
before boarding your Southwest Limited
for Kansas City. I arrived at the station
a-bout twenty minutes before the train left.
and, always having been interested in loco
motives, I walked forward to 1001, at the
engine of my train. While standing there,
the fireman sitting in the cab invited me
Into the cab for a clo~r inspection. When
I entered the cab he drew off his glove,
shook hands, and introduced himself, and
then also the engineer. He then handed
me a piece of waste and suggested I hold
on to it until I leave the cab so that I
might wipe off any grease I might get on
my hands. He explained the various de
velopments in the firing methods and theil
both he, and the engineer, talked about
their experience with the Milwaukee Road,
and how well they were treated, and what
a fine Railroad it was.

Both of the men impressed me as being
very high grade gentlemen. Frankly, I be,
lieve if I had met the fireman on the street
I might readily have believed that he wa$
a young University Professor, considering
the way he conducted himself. If these
two men were hired to "sell" the Milwau
kee "H.oad to the public, I am sure they
couldn't have done a better job than they
did with me during my very delightfUl fif
teen minutes' experience with them.

With kind personal regards, I remain
Very truly yours,

Henry C. KuelJO.

Builds Good Will for The
Milwaukee Road

Sioux Falls, So. Dalr.
Mr. Harry L. Hoskins,
Chief Dispatcher,
Milwaukee Ry. Co.,
Sioux City, la.
Dear sir:

I desire to express to you my apprecia
tion of your co-operation with Conductor
John A. Reagan on February 20th in re
questing the Northwestern to hold their
4 :00 p. m. bus to Omaha so that I, and
two other men who were strangers to me,
were able to make the connection at Sioux
City off your 1 :00 p. m. train out of Sioux
Falls. \Vithout your aid 1- would -have
missed an important business meeting In
Omaha at 7 :30 that evening. .

Your desire to serve the traveling public,
as evidenced by your prompt action in this
instance, cannot fail to win the gratitude
of travelers and to build good will for the
Milwaukee Road.

Sincerely thanking you for your favor,
I am,

Yours very truly,
Henry J. Kuhle, Jr.

•
Congratulates on "Finest of

Service"
LOVEJOY TOOL WORKS

Chicago.
General Passenger' Agent,
C. M. St. P. &. P. R. R. Co.
Dear Sir:

I think I would be neglecting my
I did not write yoU to congratulate you on
the very fine service which the "OLYM
PIAN" is giving passengers. I came
through from Seattle to Chicago, arriving
February 2nd, the train being right on time
although a freight derailment lost Us all
hour in Montana.

The service throughout was all that could
be desired and I have the kindest feeling
for the St. Paul Railroad and its service
and will be glad to recommend it to my
friends.

Firm Rooters Now for
Milwaukee Service

STEVENS, CARRIER & GRIFFITH
Lawyers

111 W. Washington St.
Chicago, III.

Mr. M. L. Bluhm,
% Milwaukee, St. Paul &. Pacific
Railroad,
Chicago, Illnois.
My dear Mr. Bluhm:

I recently had a very happy experience
in connection with tl'aveling on the Milwau
kee line and want to pass it on to yOU in
the hope that it may be used to advantage
of not only the Railroad but some of the
employees whose keen interest on the job
was commendable.

In company with Mr. Benjamin Gordon,
a client of mine whom I had encouraged to
make the trip with me on the Milwaukee,
we left Chicago on the morning of January
20, 1936, the train leaving Chicago at 7 :55.
At Milwaukee we transferred to anOtl1er
train, leaving there at approximately 9 :40
bound for Green Bay. It developed shortly
after we left Milwaukee that we should gO
to Appleton first and we became interested
in determining if we could, to conserve
time, by leaving the train at some station
south of Green Bay, cross direct to Apple
ton. 'l'he time table and map disclosed that
there were several stations south of Green
Bay where the possibility of a cross coun
try connection with a bus might be avail
able. We discussed this matter with the
conductor and brakeman and they together
volunteered the information that there had
been a bus crossing from Hilbert to Apple
ton; that they would ascertain if a connec
tion with the bus would save us any time.
They wired ahead and reported back that
the bus left Hilbert twenty-live minutes be
fore our train arrived but that the local
agent would ascertain if the bus would
wait for two passengers. Within the next
station or two they received word back
that if this bus would not wait, we could
.get a bus at Green Bay leaving within fif
teen minutes of the time our train arrived
at Green Bay, which would get us to Apple
ton in advance of any train. After that
the third wire was delivered to us inform
ing us that the bus would wait at Hilbert.
We alighted at Hilbert, the bus was there
and we were in Appleton several hours
ahead of any other possible connection.

My client was so impressed with the
class of service that we received from the
conductor and brakeman of this train that
he secured their names. He offered to pay
them for the trouble but they both refused
to take any award. He stated to me that
he had traveled extensively and that he
had never been accorded any greater "erv
ice or attention on the part of employees
than he had received in this instance, and
that he could be classified from this point
On as a rooter for the Milwaukee service.
The conductor in charge of this train was
named William Heitka, the brakeman was
Fred Monahan.

It is needless to say from my connection
with the Railroad that I was highly pleased
with the interest taken by these gentlemen
and with the general impression that they
made upon my client. He has informed me
that any business in his line, connected
with shipments, where the St. Paul is avail
able, will surely follow this service.

My purpose in writing this is to call your
attention to these men and the class of
service they delivered, with the thought
that they should be commended for their
attention to duty and you may use this
information in any manner deemed advis
able to you or the Railroad.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Lee W. Carrier.

Schilling;
express tardy-but very sincere
n for the courtesies you extended
~y recent trip from Chicago to

r-in-Iaw, Glenn, was quite anx-
to take this particUlar train,

d. the trip as pleasant as he had

, indeed, to be congl'atulated on
nt service which is an answer to

public's prayer for comfort
ce at moderate cost.
Very sincerely,

Eva M. Bowstead.

n:
just recently returned from a

eks' trip covering approximately
, with principal stopovers at
ansas City, Dallas, Los An
Francisco, Portland, Seattle,

s, Chicago, Cleveland, New
anta, .Jacksonville and back

naturally took me over a num
erent lines. I was one of the

twenty making this trip. and it
unanimous opinion of all these
the finest road we traveled on
., 111., St. P. & P., not alone as
ur equipment is concerned, but
, more especially, covered per
d dining car service on your
u are, indeed to be congratu-

Yours truly,
onsin Machinery &. Mfg. Co.,
O. W. Brown, Vice-President.
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Hats Off to the Railroade

W ITH one of the most severe
tel's in the memory of the PI

generation behind us, with its s
its blizzards, and its extreme
weather, there has been added t
record of American achievement
very efficient manner in whic
transportation lines have been
open and operating. Especially i
true of the railroads. The mam
which trains and mails were kept
ing, despite the most adverse w
conditions, speak highly of facilit
ganizations, and personne1.

Our hats are off to the men
railroads, especially to the mel
man the trains, to those who
the rolling stock, to those enga
road maintenance, to switch te
track walkers, signalmen, to all w
fied the elements, who worked i
tel' cold, in blinding snow, and
blizzards, that the trains might b
moving. The railroads canllbe pro
their record during the severe W
They can be even prouder that
command an army of men willi
undergo hardships to maintain
service placed in their care. Con
lations to the railroads and a vot
thanks for the railroaders of the na

F. J. ALBE..

sands of freight cars that were d
to every section of the North Am
continent he never yielded to an
to follow in their course. His
career has been spent in Union
Yard. ..

Tom Casey Comes Back

A NNOUNCEMENT of the ap
ment of Thomas P. Casey as

eral agent for the Milwaukee Road
headquarters in New York City
made late last month by O. T.
general freight agent.

For ten years Mr. Casey was ge
agent for the railroad in Chicago
previously represented the Milw
Road in Boston, Pittsburgh and
eastern cities. In June 1935 he
Chicago to engage in business for
self in Buffalo (N. Y.).

The appointment is effective M..
February 1Gth at Ixonia Mr. Henry J

\vho resides near that point discove
broken rail in the westward track a
immediately walked into Ixonia and no
the agent, Mr. Blubaugh, who got in t
''lith the train dispatcher, reulting iJ
Hiawatha being detoured on the east
111ain, averting- a perhal1s serious acci
]\fl'. Jervis' prompt action did not g
noticed, as he was rewarded by the
road officials and also given a lett
commendation,

Employes Urged to Keep
Compensation Record

REGULATIONS 93 of the United
States Treasury Department, Bu

reau of Internal Revenue, relating to
the carrier and employes' tax on ac
count of the Railroad Retirement Act,
approved August 29, 1935, Article 608
"Records" states:

"(a) In general.-Every carrier and
every representative shall keep ac
curate records of all compensation
with respect to which he becomes.lia
ble for the tax. While not manda
tory, it is advisable for each em
ploye to keep permanent accurate
records s'howing the name of each
carrier for which he performs ser
vices as an employe, the duration of
employment by each, the amount of
each remuneration payment (includ
ing employes' tax) and the date of its
receipt, and the amount of employes'
tax deducted from each such pay
lnent."

Gets His 50 Years Service Badge
A VER in Union Street Yard in Chi
V cago there's an "old-timer" who
sought and found "steady work" a half
century ago and he has ,vorked steadily
at it ever since. He is William Coy who
on April 15th completed 50 years of ser
vice with the Milwaukee Road. He's
pictured in his working togs on this
page together with Agent F. M. Mc
Pherson, who is shown affixing a Vet
eran Employes Association button on
Mr. McCoy's lapel at a little ceremony
held last month in the Union Street
offices.

Mr. Coy is yard foreman at Union
Street. As a young man he went to
work there as a checker and throughout
the years he has held many posts in
cluding weighmaster. Although his
duties included getting under way thou-
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Patrick L. Callahan
C NGINEER Patrick L. Callahan died
.E... at his home, 3123 West St. Paul
Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, March 1,
1936. He was born at Whitewater,
Wisconsin, March 9, 1860, and was mar
ried to Mary Murphy at La Crosse,
Wisconsin, in 1894. He entered the
service June 15, 1877, as station em
ploye at Whitewater, ",Visconsin, and
in ·1879 was employed as fireman at
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and fired on
all divisions out of that city and La
Crosse. He was promoted to engineer
on December 22, 1888, when Mr. W. J.
Underwood was superintendent at Min
neapolis and ran an engine in the South
Minneapolis yards until 1919 when he
came to Milwaukee to become an en
gine dispatcher which was the position
he' held at the time of his death. He
was always a faithful and loyal em
ploye who had the respect of his em
ployers and associates with whom he
worked. To his widow and two broth
ers James and Thomas who are retired
employes 'TIllE MILWAUKEE ROAD
employes extend their sympathy.

The Veterans' Convention
..........HE 1936 convention of the Veteran
1 Employes Association will be held
in Chicago, September 10th and 11th, at
Hotel Sherman. The committee consid
ere<l invitations from several other
cities but owing to the pro'ba'bility of a
large attendance this year, it was feared
that accommodations for so large a
crowd and service for so many at the
annual dinner would not be adequate
in the other cities under consideration.
Fuller details will be announced lakeI'...

Onward Bates
ANWARD BATES, who from 1888 to
V 1901 was engineer and superin
tendent of bridges and buildings for our
company, died at his home in Augusta,
Georgia, on April fourth. He was born
in Missouri Fe1bruary 24, 1850.

He became interested in bridge build
ing and had to do wi,th the construction
of many important bridges before com
ing to this railroad, one of which was
the Wisconsin River bridge at Kilbourn,
Wisconsin, built in. 1877-78.

Mr. Bates left the service to organize
the Bates & Rogers Construction Com
pany and retired a number of years ago.
The employes of the Milwaukee Rail
road extend their deepest sympathy to
Mrs. Bates in her bereavement...



CIDENl~PREVENTION
Rest and sleep are important factors
in the avoidance of accidents.

Men on the seniority list are not like
ly to disregard the rules of safety. As
the hazards increase during blizzards,
they become more alert and watchful.
Almost automatically they put into
practice the safety practices which they
have learned through precept and ex.
perience during former winters. Again,
these men have seniority rights which
they desire to protect by doing their
work safely, while pride in their gang
and their railway acts as a spur to
practice safety.

But what of the inexperienced snow
shoveler who has never worked on a
railroad until the present storm gave
him an opportunity? In a severe or
long-continued storm, hundreds of men
may be employed temporarily, who not
only lack experience but are not bound
by traditions of loyalty to their em
ployer or to their fellow workmen. In
general, they do not have even the
slightest knowledge of trackwork or
any background of safety instructions
or practices.

Inexperienced men who respond to
calls for handling snow are of all ages.
Usually they are from among the unem
ployed and many of them have not
worked for long periods. In all prob.
ability they are not properly dressed
to withstand exposure to wind and low
temperature. For these reasons, be
fore they are sent out, they should be
lined up for a short inspection. Those
who appear to be too young or too old
should not be employed. Every man
who is allowed to go out should have
mittens, a cap with ear protection and
good strong shoes, and preferably over
shoes in addition.

So far as practicable, inexperienced
men should be assigned to work on sta
tion and unloading platforms, drive
ways and elsewhere where the danger
from train movements is at the mini
mum. In some cases they can be as
signed to clear the snow from indus'
trial tracks and away from the side of
lead tracks, or they may be used to
load snow where hand loading into mo
tor trucks or cars is necessary. For
any of these jobs large groups of
"green" men can be handled with com
plete safety by a few regular foremen.

If the storm is a protracted one, it is
more than likely that some of the inex
perienced men will be required to clean
switches. If so, they must never be
permitted to work alone. In all cases,
experienced men must accompany
them. Supervision is best accomplished
by pairing a "green" man with an ex
perienced one who knows what wo.rkis
to be done and the safe way to do. it.
Every man on the seniority list thus
becomes in effect a foreman in time

(Continlled on Page 12)

They should also be impressed with
the necessity for being careful to guard
themselves when clouds of smoke or
steam or fiurries of snow obstruct their
view of moving cars or locomotives,
and that if they are about to be envel
oped in smoke or steam, they should
stand far enough away from the on
coming movement to insure prevention
of injury.

It should also be stressed that when
in the performance of their work, it be
comes necessary to walk along a track,
they should walk outside of the rails,
allowing ample room to insure that
they will clear moving trains or cars.
If it becomes necessary to walk be
tween the rails, they should always face
toward the normal direction of oncom
ing trains, but should look back fre
quently, since train may be run against
the normal current of traffic.

Shoes, rubbers or overshoes having
worn soles should not be tolerated. A
slippery sole constitutes an especial
hazard when men are cleaning switches.
The surfaces of the ties are almost cer
tain to become glass-like in their slip
periness, and unusual care must be ex
ercised to insure against falls.

Men should never be encouraged to
work more hours than their regular as
signments, except when emergencies
make it impossible to avoid this. There
is always a temptation to work long
hours in order to take advantage of pen
alty payments dur~l1g storms. At best,
handling snow is an eXhausting task,
and a man who stays on duty for 15 to
18 hours becomes physically fatigued
to the point where he is a distinct haz
ard both to himself and his companions.

Celebrated 46th Year of Service
with the Milwaukee Road

CHARLES A. MONTGOMERY, now Iiv
in at Sheldon, Ia., celebrated his forty

sixth year of service with the Milwaukee
last March. Mr. Montgomery has spent all
of these years of service in Iowa, begin
ning on section work at Monona. Since
then he has filled Positions as section
foreman, extra gang foreman and road
master. He is at present on furlough, ac
count of ill health.

Mr. :Montgomery's sons are also Milwau
kee Road employes, one being employed
in the accounting department at Minne
apOlis, and the others on bridge work for
this company.

.Protection During Storms
]I. Peterson, Roacl1naster, Chicago.
y discussion relating to the safe
f men employed on snow duty, it
essary to distinguish between
nployed regularly as trackmen
out the year, and who are,
e familiar with the safety in
n~ and practices of the road,

casual labor, which possibly
vel' before been employed on
ark of any kind and is not like

e so employed again except pos
luring later storms.
llple time for all arrangements
nade, the regular men should be
led for detailed instructions as
practices in handling snow. At

ne they should be given perma
ssignments as to the places
they should report in case of a
fall of snow during the night.

s particularly important in tel'
where there are large numbers

ortant switch layouts and inter
Obviously, the most experi-

nd trustworthy of the regular
be assigned to the most impor

ation.
gular men should be instructed

othing worn during the winter
e warm, but not unduly cumber
They should be warned particu-

oncerning all of the known haz
nected with their work. Among

especial emphasis should be
on:
Keeping a close lookout for mov
omotives, cars and trains.
Keeping hands and feet from be-
tock rails and switch points.

1 keeping hands from between
d rods in switches, especially at
perated switches and derails at
kings.

Voiding, so far as practicable,
led-up coat collar or tight ear
er the ears. Many lives have
st through failure to hear the
h of a train as a result of' too
othing around the head.
omplete elimination of the
of getting on or off of the foot
a locomotive while in motion.

en often ask for a man to go
ce to clean out a switch. The
ns shOUld be specific that no
I get onto or off the footboard
engine has been brought to a

, and then on the rear foot-
ly.
ot stepping onto an adjacent

f practicable to avoid doing so,
ting out of the way of an ap

train. It should be carefully
I on the men that if it be
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ey must look in both direc.
certain whether a train is
on that track.
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Rognes Pacldng Company Office, Madison, S. D.

Worked on railroads in the mount
When the job was at its worst,

Before the gang had ever heard
Of the present Safety-First.

Rode the chutes at Coney Island,
Spent some dough in Ohio,

But I always laugh when I think
time

With Ole bucking snow.

Been In the Panhandle down In
And on the beach at Orlando;

Seen the spas in old Biloxi
And a creole maid or so,

Madri Gras down in New Orleans,
And the Barnum Bailey show,

But the greatest "boot" of alI my I
Was Ole bucking snow.

Heard a symphony play "EI Misere
And "The Music Goes Roun

Round";
Waded in mud up to my neck

To frog an engine off the ground.
Have seen the Rangers playing hoc

And the Easterners playing polo.
My f!lncy always takes me back

To Ole bucking snow.

A Trainman's Reve
I've seen the Barbary Coast In Frl

And the "Gringos" in Mexico;
Hunted pheasants In the Dakotas,
Searched for bear in Idaho;

Been in spots that were quite doub
Done things I shouldn't have, I k

But the greatest thrlIl in my young
Was Ole bucking snow

Saw the Zephyr On the Burlington,
The Silver Streak on the U. P.,

And I'll admit that both of them
Have made a hit with me.

Rode the Hiawatha out the cities
And, boy! does that baby go!

But she's not so hot when you're in
With Ole bucking snow.

Now, to teIl you about Ole,
He is an R. M. out this way,

And he keeps the south line going
At that he is getting grey.

It is a job to keep it open,
That's a fact that we all know,

But one forgets the strife of a roadm
life

With Ole bucking snow.

I can see him on the seat box
Looking forward towards the belI.

Then see him slam the window shut
And turn and start to yeIl:

"She must be twenty feet deep;
Got to make it-give her hel!!"

Nigger Crowiey was the "hogger,"
That's all you have to know.

There is no moral to this story
Only Ole bucking snow.

-"Smoke" T. M. Divis
•

the idea of all the cro"What's
church?"

"There's a traveling salesman down
confessing his sins."

again pioneering in a new type of con
struction. Just as the railroad set the
pace in the use of all-steel passenger
equipment, it is now the first Ameri
can railroad to build in quantities all
steel freight cars.

The steel dars, Mr. Nystrom pointed
out, will weigh 4 tons less than wooden
ones and be considerably stronger, per
mitting heavier revenue loads. Mr.
Nystrom asked the cooperation of em
ployes in making the program a suc
cess and complimented them on the
fine work they did in turning out the
fleet of 50 passenger cars in 1934 and
other equipment now in service on the
Hiawatha. Mr. Tom Kelly, veteran em
ploye of the shops and President of the
Federated Craftsmen, followed Mr.
Nystrom on the platform to express the
appreciation of the workers. "These
cars 'could have been purchased without
the road having any of the grief con
nected with building them," said Mr.
Kelly. "We want to do a good job to
show that we appreciate what the man
agement has done for us by bringing
this work into our shops."

The Reconstruction Finance Corpor~
tion has agreed to purchase Equipment
Trust Certificates for 80 per cent of the
value of the new equipment.

more animals available for marketing
purposes.

With its present equipment, the local
packing plant is up to the standard of
any similar. plant in this territory and
only the addition of more refrigeration'
room is necessary for further expan
sion of production.

Madison can well be proud of this
new industry which has a good future
ahead of it.

New Car Building Program at
Milwaukee Shops

W.
··. ..ORK on a gigantic car building

program, which involves an ex
enditure of a"pproximately $4,800,000

s begun at the Milwaukee Road
S'hops in Milwaukee late last month.

The program calls for the building in
the shops of two new type dining cars
and two improved tap room ,cars for
useon the Hiawatha; three parlor cars,
20 new ty·pe day coaches all of which
will be air-conditioned and five mail
express and five baggage cars. There
will also be built 1,000 steel freight
cars and 500 50-ton gondolas. The
program will give employment to 850
men for 11 months.

A new streamlined locomotive will
be built by the American Locomotive
Company at its Schenectady plant and
will be of the same type as the two
brightly-hued engines now in service on
the Hiawatha. It will be used for re
lief work on the Hiawatha and operated
when an overflow section of the train
is required.

At a rally held at the Milwaukee
Shops, April 20, to mark the beginning
of the construction program and which
was attended by about 1,200 employes
of the car department, Mr. K. F. Ny
strom, Superintendent Car Department,
revealed that the Milwaukee Road was

Packing Plant at Madison, S. D.
Expands Its Operations

Local Packers Increase Capacity; Meat Prepared Under
U. S. Inspection

WITH the shipment of the first car
of meat to the Hormel company

at Austin, Minn., on March 5th, the
Rognes Packing company inaugurated

e preparing of meat under U. S. Gov
ernment inspection, thus permitting
them to send meat beyond the state
boundary.

The recently-completed remodeling
of the plant has provided a larger ca
pacity than before and it is now pre
pared to kill 200 hogs per day. Until
the quantity of hogs increases, killing
will, be done only about four days a

. As the new crop of hogs comes
the summer and late fall, the

n' bel' of hogs killed per day will be
2 dvanced to meet the demands of the
local markets.

Up to the present time a total of
five cars of meat have been shipped to
eastern markets.

The quality of the hogs now being
received is much better than a year
ago, C. P. Rognes reported today, and
this standard of production will in
all likelihood be maintained in the fu
ture.

Owing to the scarcity of livestock
none is being killed at present, but in
the future it is expected there will be
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p Ranching Grows in
ilwaukee Territory
ranchmen in our western

tana, Idaho, and Washington
en have their home or head
ch in some irrigated valley
upon leased land in the

'ests or on land owned by
l' companies for their sum

Generally the two bases
ns are many miles apart.
d headquarters are used for

rters, the lambing is done
the flocks (ewes and lambs)

rail or trailed to their s"ummer

the past few years our road
pecial attention to securing

anges for western sheepmen.
s are carefully surveyed to
their carrying capacity and

Arrangements are made
chmen and land owners to

her and complete terms of

few bands of 1200 to 1500
lambs in the beginning the
s been increased annually by

of nearly eight bands until
50 bands of sheep are sum,

g forest lands adjacent to
reason of these arrange-

ment. This year eight additional bands
will be added to the number.

'V'hen the pasture season closes the
ranchmen bring their bands of sheep
down out of the mountains to a ship
ping point, send the lambs east to mar
ket and return the ewes to the winter
quarters.

•
Frenchtown Irrigation District
Contracts have now all been let or ad-

vertised for to complete the French
town Irrigation Project in Grass Valley
near Missoula, Montana. When com
pleted the irrigation system will have
cost the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation
about $240,000.00. It will irrigate around
7,500 acres and it is hoped that the
project will be completed in time to
adequately serve each acre of crop land
sown in 1936.

Limited experiences on small tracts
that have been privately irrigated dem
onstrate that the project will be used
to produce general crops but that most
of the farmers will depend upon sugar
beets, seed peas, potatoes, poultry and
dairy products for their chief sources of
income.

•
To Grow Seed Peas Near Tekoa,

Washington

D URING the coming crop year about
1,000 acres of seed peas will be

grown in the vicinity of Tekoa, Wash
ington. This will be a new source of
income to farmers in that area. It may
grow into the leading crop for the dis
trict.

One of the large western canning
companies is behind the project. They
expect to be able to contract with the
farmers for the fore-going acreage. The
crop will be harvested, then seed sent to
a central storage
and cleaning house
where the crop will
be offered for sale
or used to sow
fields that will pro-
duce canning peas
in 1937.

It takes a large
amount of seed
peas to so,w the
thousands of acres
that grow the crop
necessary for p~oc

essing our annual
consumption of six
teen to eighteen
million cases. Oc
casionally in very
favoralble years the
American canners
process over 20,
000,000 cases of
peas as WlliS done
in 1935.
A majority of the
pea canning com·

panies in the middle and eastern states
look to the northwest for their annual
supply of seed. They know that from
Washington, Idaho, and Montana, they
can depend upon getting good quality
seed, a kind that permits them to pack
a readily salable product.

Pea growing near Tekoa will be a
new venture to many of the farmers.
Because of its newness to the area
there should be a very desirable har
vest, a crop free from disease and un
injured by common pea insect pests.

•
Substitute Crop for Apples to Be
Found by Washington Growers

WkSHINGTON fruit growers justly
take pride in the quality, color and

uniformity of the apples they grow.
'l'hey, however, have found that they
must find some other type of agricul
tural production in order that they may
diversify their incomes and not be
caught with all their "eggs in one
basket."

:Experience has demonstrated that too
many apples can be grown for the go
of the industry. Generally, it is th
poorer quality varieties and "off" col
ored ones that tend to glut the markfl
and thereby become price levelers for
the whole crop. Consequently thear
chardists intend to systematically deter
mine what crops can well replace their
least salable varieties of fruit.

Experimenting will be begun this
spring. In this venture the fruit grow
ers have secured the cooperation of ex~

perts from Washington State College
and the services of this department of
our road. Several crops have been rflC
ommended and will be tried out. The
results secured will be watched claseb'
by fruit men throughout the state.



...
Reclamation

Governor Walter Welford
a meeting held in Mandan said,
time has come when North
must rebuild. Experiences in
years prove that water and soil c
vation are among the most imp
building activities for the state."
two sentences were delivered to
presentative group of progressiv
from all sections of the state ,
the Missouri River. They had co
organize the ·Western North Dako
clamation and Conservation Asso
and when the Governor had so
the key-note the organization w
born.

To direct the new Association
Krier, of Gladstone was elected
dent and M. O. Ryan, secretary.
Ryan is secretary-manager of the
er North Dakota Association.
two men, with a board of directo
other officers, will center the a
of western Dakota citizens on co
tion and irrigation projects t
dam and river fiood control m
by securing full cooperation of t
eral government.

--....---
Had But Few Faults

'Wife (heatedly)-You're lazy.
worthless, you are bad tempered, Y
shiftless, and you're a thorough liar

Husband (reasonably)-vVell, my
no man is perfect.

--....---
Eighty.One Years of Servo

ON APRIL 17th, 1936, Milw
Road's grand old man, "Jol

Horan, celebrated his eighty-first
of service with this company. A
day" luncheon was given Mr. Ho
a group of officials; and he wa.s pI'
ed with a gold service button.

At ninety-eight years of age,
Horan is still erect and firm of Sit
attends to his duties as boiler w
inspector. He says he has had the
ure of a hand shake with every
dent The Milwaukee Road has eve
dating fro111 Mr. Byron Kilboul'l
first to Mr. H. A. Scandrett, the pI'
head of the railroad.

dangers, he should
usual hazard.

less isolated, and since two men can
usually keep them in operation, it is
neither economical nOr desirable, from
a safety standpoint, to have a foreman
present.

It is different with new men, who
shoul~never be permitted to work
alone, but only when a regular track
man or a foreman is present. In many
cases, one regular man can serve as
the leader for five or six "green" men.
A foreman can usually surpervise from
three to five such groups, depending
on the severity of the storm and the
territory they must care for. Where
there is no train hazard, such as when
cleaning driveways, more men can be
handled safely with a small amount of
supervision. If the inexperienced
snow handler is adequately clothed and
is worked in company with experienced
men who are alert to call his atten
tion to train movements and other

done under the direction of R. R. Paulis
of Madison, and the general committee
on arrangements consisted of John
Kaisersatt, Wm. Hughes and Joe
Rooney.

There was a large attendance at the
Aberdeen gathering, including lodge
delegations from Madison, Watertown,
Brookings, Huron, Sioux Falls, IMitchell,
Jamestown and Fargo, N. D., Minne
apolis, Minn., and Miles City, Mont.

The special train, on the return trip,
arrived at Madison 6: 25 A. M., March
27th, bearing the local Elks' band and
other members of the Madison Elks'
Lodge No. 1442, tired but happy and
reporting an enjoyable visit.

Self.Protection in Storms
(Continued f1'01n page 9)

Obviously, there is little time to talk
safety when trains are being delayed
or are likely to be tied up for lack of
men to clear snow and ice from
switches. Only the fundamentals of
greatest importance can be touched
on at such a time. If it becomes nec
essary for a man to leave the gang tem
porarily, the foreman should delegate
a regular trackman to accompany him
to insure that he does not endanger
himself by crawling under or between
cars, or walk around the end of a cut,
with not enough space to insure
against being struck if the cars should
be moved suddenly or unexpectedly.

Supervision
'While every man employed tempo

rarily should be warned of any special
hazards at the place to which he is as
signed, too much can not be expected
of him. It is rather a matter of intelli
gent supervision by the regular forces.
At such a time everyone is working un
der a strain for trains may be late with
respect to both arrival and departul'e,
and frequently the most severe effort is
needed to avert a complete tie-up. Un
der these circumstances, there is no
time to discuss safety or to issue more
than the simplest instructions. For
these reasons, experienced trackmen,
paired with the "green" men, are the
backbone of the safety of the gang,
particularly during night assignments.

Regular men who have been properly
instructed in safe practices, ordinarily
require little supervision during snow
storms. They are familiar with condi
tions and alert to the hazards of their
assignments and act accordingly. Many
of the switches and crossovers which
must be given attention are more or

Madison, S. D. Elks Visit Aberdeen

.
.IS.. T 10: 25 A. M., March 26th, the
.ft\. proudest elk in all the land
steamed by the station at Madison, S. D.,
mounted above the headlight of engine
2634, bearing a cargo of brother Elks
to the convention at Aberdeen, and it
needs no more than a glance at the ac
companying photo to prove that he had
sufficient reason to be proud.

Standing beside the tank of this huge
'black Elk, is John T. Kaisersatt, engi
neer who, together with fireman Ivan
Callies, conductor Joe Rooney and
brakeman John Casey comprised the
crew of this special train.

The locomotive, decorated at Madi
son by a local Elks' committee in the
lodge colors of purple and white, with
a magnificent elk's head mounted in
front, was pronounced one of the most
attractively decorated engines ever to
arrive in Madison and was highly
praised by officials of the lodge as well
as the general public. It attracted
wide-spread attention along the route
from Madison to Sioux Falls and Aber
deen according to Carl H. Nelles, Madi
son, secretary of the South Dakota
Elks' Association. The decorating was
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Courtesy
In issuing a book of rules in 1894 and instructing station

gents how to apply the rules, commenting on the responsi
bility of station agents particularly the then President of
our Railroad said:

"Your position is one of responsibility, since in the
great majority of cases as much business is done over your
counter as over that of any merchant in your town. You are
ngaged in selling a commodity, namely, Transportation, and
ike all merchants, business methods are necessary to your
uccess. Whether your station be large or small, your duties

arduous or otherwise, such methods are equally necessary. You
cannot succeed, nor do the company justice, especially if
our station is competitive, unless you are active, industri
us and courteous, any more than a merchant can who lacks these
ualities. If there be no competition at your station, pre
isely the same qualities are necessary for the same reasons,
nd because the company desires to treat those who cannot buy
ransportation of any other company, precisely as well as it

does those who can; for as an idle, thriftless or uncivil mer
chant invites the establishment of a rival store, so you may
do much to convince the people of your town that they are
better off with one good railway and one good agent than they

ould be with more. "

Mr. W. E. Cooper, Chief Clerk Passenger Rate Department,
suggests that with the many forms of competition that did not
exist in 1894 the instructions to the station agents at that
time are more important today and apply to every individual in
the service, regardless of his position. In addition, he sug
gests a "Good morning" or "How'do you do" in an interested tone
with an amiable smile or pleasant expression will invariably
smooth the way for a satisfactory transaction, even though
your visitor may be in an unpleasant mood and have some real
or fancied grievance. A sincere interest in his statement or
inquiries, with your attention concentrated on the subject
that is being discussed will greatly simplify the situation.
These are the first steps in real courtesy.

~Y;I;';~
C"

Vice-President



THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD
WOMEN'S CLUB

•

The knitting class discussed their plans
and the meeting adjourned.

•

•

cOllie to oUr club.
be one of us.

The luncheon was served by M:rs.
Tuslar and her committee. The
were decorated with yellow tapers an
quils.

Mrs. Ervin Patton, first vice-pres
presided at the meeting. Mrs. John
son graciously served as secretary PI'
in the absence of Mrs. Louis Walters

It was with love and sympathy
thought of Mrs. Ingraham in these
days, she having lost her sister, Mrs.
sen, of Chicago, recently.

Mrs. John Nelson led our comm
singing, which was followed by repe
our club motto,

Mrs. R. J. Goltz, treasurer,
balance of $222,70. Mrs. Ed
reported 10 personal calls, one
given, and 25 telephone calls. Mrs.
Larson reported $3,50 from sale
books. Mrs. R. J. MacGregor, su
chairman, reported one bouquet of fio
10 personal calls, five telephone calls,
four cards sent. Mrs. R. E. Sizer
ported 33 paid memberships.

After the business meeting we 11
attentively to ,Miss Etta Linskog te
of work being done all over the syste
our unfortunate Milwaukee people. It
vinced us of the worthiness of our
and wiII spur us to greater activi
Come again, Miss Lindskog, you wiII
most welcome.

•

Avery Chapter
Warren Ham, Historian

A FTER many weeks of snow,
weather and then some more sno

finally looks as if summer had arrived.
course we can't be too sure about it,
at least it is warm enough for us to
our miniature fiood which occurse
spring when the reservoir creek 0
flows and washes through the sub-st
houses.

Our membership chairman is to be
gratulated very highly on her sple
showing since January 1st. Our mem
ship has gone over last year's mark
in voting and contributing members.
means a great deal for our lIttle tow

We have had several card parties
dances since January and needless to
all have been successful. Hope we
have some more good times before Sll

arrives.
Last week word was received of

death of one of Avery's oldest rail
workers, namely Ben Martin. Mr. M
spent twenty years working on the
track here but since his illness two
ago he has been lIving in Spokane.
heartfelt sympathy is extended to his
ily.

Wausau
Mrs. A. I. Lathrop, Historian

W AUSAU Chapter met at the club h
Tuesday afternoon, April 14. Re

showed that the ways and means com
tee had earned $13.50 during March,
that the total membership was 58. Offi
had recently visited Minocqua, and
secured renewals 100 per cent. Merrill
Tomahawk will be visited soon. Ou
the disbursements of $46.96 during
month, $29.26 was spent for coal. The
ance on hand was $32.09. The relIef
mittee reported donations of under
and outing fiannel which were given t
needy. Mrs. Wm McCarthy, welfare c
man, had made nineteen personal calIs
ing the month. It was voted to su
milk to an eight-year-old tubercular
Plans were made for a May luncheon
the out-of-town and Wausau mem
Mrs. Frank Fredricks of, Harshaw w
out-of-town guest. In the card pIa
Mrs. A. 1. Lathrop and Mrs. Wm.
Carthy won favors at bridge, Mrs.
Loomis and Mrs. Wm. McEwen at
hundred. A delicious lunch was serve
Mesdames D. O. Daniels, Walter <
burn, Jay Campbell and J. E. Dexter

Terre Haute Chapter
Mrs. M. a. Faris, Histo?'ian

'rERRE HAUTE CHAPTER held its
1 regular monthl,' meeting at the club

house with a supper preceding, March
1!f, 1936.

Report on the Jiggs supper, held Feb.
26th showed a profit of approximately
$60.00, and we feel very much indebted to
the ladies and the officials who assisted in
preparing and serving this supper.

The Women's Club ways and means
committee has a supply of hostess books
on hand, and after these are disposed of
we feel that our treasury wiII be much
enlarged. These books have the member
ship of last year listed, both voting and
contributing, also the picture of the officers
for this year and various ways and ideas
on entertaining, which altogether make
up a very nice book,

Quite a number of the local chapter are
making plans to attend the annual meet
ing in Chicago this next month.

•
Black Hills Chapter

Mrs. b'a Wintrode, Historian

BLACK HILLS CHAPTER met January
13 with Mrs. L. B. Hughes as hostess.

The president, Mrs. Hickson, appointed
the chairmen for the committees for the
year: Mrs. Riley Hughes, relIef and good'
cheer; Mrs. Arnold Saxer, ways and
means; Mrs. M. L. Boyden, membership;
Mrs. Stanley Core, by-laws and constitu
tion; Mrs. J. L. Fenerhelm, social.

Mrs. Fred Diel was hostess on February
10th. It was a very cold day but there
was a good attendance.

On March 9th the club met at the James
Johnson home with Mrs. Wintrode assis
tant hostess.

The ways and means chairman reported
the semi-monthly dances had been held in
spite of the cold weather and had always
shown a profit.

The social chairman is looking forward
to a lIttle warmer weather, when we can
hold our picnics, as we all enjoy them so
mUCh.

Relief and good cheer chairman re
ported considerable good cheer work but
very little relief.

---+--

Mason City Chapter
Mrs. W. L. Gaffney, Historian

'rHE Mason City Chapter met March
1 31st in our clubrooms for a pot-luck

luncheon and also to greet MIss Linslwg,
our secretary-general, who is always wel-

•
Tomah Chapter

Mrs. Hugh Johnson, Historian
'rHE March meeting of Tomah Chapter
1 was held in the rooms of the public

library with Mrs. Wm. Hovey, president,
presIding. The regular business was
transacted. A card party was planned for
the 214 contributing members April 16th
and a good time is certain, The chapter
held its April meeting in the Legion Hall
with a large attendance. A 1 o'clock birth
day luncheon was served. The frozen des
sert was furnished by the Frigidaire peo
ple. A birthday cake was presented to
Mrs. Mary Grant, she being the only lady
present whose birthday happened to be on
this day, April 1st. We had as guests the
New Lisbon, Summit City and Sparta la
dIes and the guest of honor, Miss Linskog
of Chicago. A fine display of fancy work
was shown that was made of unusual ma
terials. The ways and means chairman
gave a good report. She added the sale of
wax paper.

•

Bensenville Chapter
Ml'S, Willia;~ Wolf, Historian

.I3ENSENVILLE CHAPTER met at the
,,', clubhouse April 2 for the regular
monthly meeting. -

Plans were made for a bakery sale to be
held April 11 and a card party on April 14.

Our membership chairman reports 55
voting members and 17 contributing mem
bers.

The sunshine and relief committees are
very busy caring for the sick and needy,
At this time we would like to say that

iss Rose Eickelman, who was so severe
burned a year ago and had both her

lilIlbs amputated in December, is on the
road to good health, and it is hoped that in
alIlonth or two will be able to walk with

aid of new artIficIal limbs. She is
very grateful for all the kindness and help
given her by the Fullerton Avenue Chap
ter and Bensenville Chapter.

At the conclusion of the meeting a de
lIcious luncheon was served after which
cards were enjoyed.

Fourteen

Aberdeen Chapter
jJ"HE March meeting of Aberdeen Chap
.', tel' was opened in the club rooms with
108 members repeating the club motto and
flinging "How Do You Do?"

Mrs. Gill.ick presided. Mrs. Leo Lutgen,
our recordmg secretary, read the minutes
of the previous meeting, which were ap
proved as read.

Our ways and means chairman, Mrs.
B. M. Smith, reported in February her
committee earned as follows: Card par

s, $26.00; $74.70 on advertising cam
ign; contests for $5 gold pieces, $61.25;

onations, $5.75; earned dolIars, $1.00
aking a total of $168,70; $95.54 was spent

uring the month for relief.
:Mrs. A, M. Martinson, sunshine chair

man, reported her committee had made 35
personal and 70 telephone calIs. Valen
tines to give cheer to our aged were sent
also.

Plans were made for a dance to be held
April 13, and tickets were distributed to
be sold.

After the business meeting the club was
entertained by an illustrated talk on his
travels by Dr. Owen King.

Mr. Al Harder sang two numbers which
re much enjoyed. Miss Maxine Beer

an accompanied him at the piano.
The social committee consisted of Mmes.
. L. Feddern, A, E, Hatten, A. C. Rog

nelson and A. J. Anderson.
Lunch was served by Mmes. Oscar Mat

tice, O. Iverson and Helen Dahl.

•
Ful!erton Avenue Chapter

Ruth L. Nixon, Hist01'ian
E'ULLERTON AVE. CHAPTER held its
{'regular monthly meeting Tuesday,
March 10, 1936. Dinner was served in the
club rooms at 5 o·clock.

Immediately after a business meeting
was held. Many questions of importance

tive to the welfare of the club as well
e members was discussed.

We lIke to hear our members voice their
opinions. A suggestion box has been put
in the club rooms and we want the girls
to register any suggestion that wiII be
helpful to the club.

Mrs. Frandsen, our president, then turned
e meeting over to Mrs. Burch, who had

a well-planned program for the remainder
of the evening.

Miss Tully sang several selections; Mr.
Robert Burch, of "Harold Teen" fame,
gave us a very interesting talk on "Hol
lywood" and several tap numbers. We
enjoyed having so refreshing a person
alIty as "Bob" and hope he wiII be with
us again very soon.



BY CHAPTERS, ON DECEMBER 31, 1935, AS COMPARED WITH
DECEMBER 31, 1934.

,------. Total Membership
Dec. 31, Dec. 31,

1935 1934 Increase
1,166 1,101 65

93 107
267 219 48
112 97 15
165 155 10
133 90 43
152 132 20

90 244 154
114 104 10

1,004 8'98 106
794 743 51
129 112 17
119 151

52 34 18
89 85 4

296 172 124
42 42

455 450 5
50 64 14
51 37 14

195 173 22
168 116 52
110 212 102
104 95 9
123 116 7
139 217

98 84 14
248 142 106
45 39 6

179 141 38
357 345 12

94 81 13
418 390 28
735 293 442
542 590
196 185 11
245 318
219 133 86

57 33 24
54 54

181 136 45
205 136 69
402 340 62
438 383 55

82 44 38'
284 284
129 148
254 220 34
308 257 51
423 381 42
201 176 25
78 120 42

369 453 84
499 490 9
38 49

394 346 48
179 306

,-- Contributing Membership ~
Dec. 31, Dec. 31,

1935 1934 Increase Loss
662 645 17

61 74 13
155 114 41
77 63 14
94 92 2
78 27 51
88 81 7
50 194 144
65 58 7

646 528' 118
565 543 22
80 76 4
75 92 17
963

50 47 3
226 104 122

8 8
342 341 1
18 16 2
19 7 12
76 76

110 62 48
60 120 60
59 53 6
80 77 3
47 106 59
40 29 11

148 54 94
18 20 2
77 67 10

264 219 45
53 51 2

220 197 23
529 113 416
437 467 30
157 147 10
141 211 70
147 66 81

40 18 22
13 13

135 74 61
115 65 50
234 190 44
257 217 40
40 15 25

220 220
67 85 18

195 165 30
224 168 56
298 262 36
141 123 18
16 46 30

243 331 88
342 404 62

7 16 9
214 192 22
00 1M n
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1
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4
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13

2
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3
12

8
28

5
2

41

11
5

26

19
18
15
13
64

4
71

26

62
71

150
166
29

109
48
30
97
54
92
42
39

111
55
88'
19
74

126
30

193
180
123

38
107

67
15

63
55
89

119
53
74

122
86
33

154
143

,.....,--- Voting Membership------.,
Dec. 31, Dec. 31,

1935 1934 Increase Loss
504 456 48
32 33

112 105
35 34
71 63
55 63
64 51
40 50
49 46

358 370
229 200
49 36
44 59
43 28
39 38
70 68
34

113
32
32

119
58
50
45
43
92
58

100
27

102
93
41

198
206
105
39

104
72
17
41
46
90

168
181
42
64
62
59
84

125
60
62

126
157
31

180
89
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during year 1935 over Y.ear 1934 in Total Mem-

.................... 5,241 4,906 602 267
during year 1935 over year 1934 in Voting Mem-

during year 1935 over year 1934 in Contributing
'ship 1,145

................................................... 335

8,922 7,777 1,820 675 14,163 12,683 2.278 798
Number of Chapters whi<;h increased their membership

during 1935 ...............................................•
Number of Chapters which did not increase their mem-

bership in 1935 .....•....•...........................•......
Number of New Chapters organized during the year 1935 ••

................................................... 1,480
March 28, 1936.

Respectifully SUbmitted,
General Governing Board.

iIes City Chapter
I's. N. A. Helm, Histol'ian

ITY Chapter met Monday eve
pril 6, with president, Mrs.
ding, and 35 members present.
f the various chairmen were

Custer Greer reported 25
bel'S and 16 contributing mem

ng a total of 41 new members
nth.
lbar, welfare chairman, reported
nded during the month for wel
milies given aid, 18 telephone

personal calls made.

Mrs. WlIk-James, sunshine chairman, re
ported 340 personal calls, 133 telephone
calls, making a total of 473 calls made; 19
messages of good cheer were sent and 488
families reached.

Mrs. Gilmore, ways and meanS chair
man, reported On the card party held in
club rooms; 25 tables were played. The
dance was well attended and was a suc
cess financially as well as socially and all
reported a very good time.

"Emmy's Kitchenette Orchestra," from
the high school favored us with several
selections, which were greatly enjoyed by
all.

Emogene Ritche was leader; Jay Ep
stein played the glasses; Virginia Picker
ing. the kitchen stool; Margaret Love, the
egg beater and Irettle lids; Deborah Leav
itt, the wash board; Agatha Wagne, the
piano.

Refreshments were served by Mesdames
Moxness, Greer, and Tarbox at close of
meeting.

It was voted to send our president•.Mrs.
Moss, to the General Board meeting .at
Chicago.

After meeting cards were
Cobb winning the prize.



•

After the meeting was adjourned, re
freshments were served by Mrs. A. G.
Shrake, D. Wescott, R. Alexander, :T. P.
Gibson and R. Zeilsdorf.

•

Fullerton Ave. Chapter
Ruth L. Nixon, Histol'ian

l:'ULLERTON AVE. Chapter held i
Chular monthly meeting Tuesdayev
Ar~'il 14th. Dinner was served at 5 0'
122"', members being present. The m
was\ called to order by our president
Frandsen.

A vote was taken to install a
radio and drapes for the men's club

Plans for a dance and card party
held May 28th in celebration a
HIAWATHA'S first birthday were
cussed. Union Station Chapter and <
ton Ave. Chapter, with the kind co
tion of the Booster Club and Am

Our. chapter voted' to send our
to the annual meeting. to be hel
cago in May.

After adjournment of the busin
ing a splendid program was pre
the club by our program chair
G. Baum, who introduced the w
the recent music contest held
local high school elimination can
will compete in a district cant
held in Mobridge in April. Thos
ing on the program were: Miss
Green, in a violin solo; Miss Eil
soprano solo; Miss Betty Twini
tralto solo; Raymond Bootz, cor
and David Darling, in a bass solo
young people were accompanied
instructors, Mesdames Tobin and
land and Mr. :T. C. Thompson.
proud to say that all but one or
these young artists belong to the "
kee family."

Following the muscal program,
rick's Day cakes and coffee wer
by the hostesses, Mesdames :Tam
per, Claude Preston and Ciyde Cal

Mrs. Leo Swanton was the lucky
win the door p_r_iz_e_.__...._--

Marmarth Chapter
Mrs. Hal'I'y Wood, Historia

MARMARTH Chapter met Feb.
the president, Mrs. :Tohn Ri

presiding. From the reports of th
men of committees present the
had been quite active consider
schools were closed and there
number of cases of scarlet fever,
whom were several children of Mil
families.

Sympathy was extended to Mil'. a
Shirley Richey in the passing of t
mer's sister at Seattle.

A nice lunch was served after th
ness session by Mmes. Leo Rushfo
P. Gust.

On March 26th the chapter me
the president, Mrs. Richmond,
chair. From the committee chain
ports, one family had been give]
$1.40 had been expended for sunshi
good cheer; 13 cards had been sen
spent for relief, and the treasurer l'
receipts, $19.00, disbursements, $4.3
balance, $114.90. It was decided
chase new shades for club house
librarian reported the receipt of 48
from the circulating library and 219
on hand. The safety chairman, M1
C. Hindert, gave a very splendid
first talk, and for the meeting nex
a given topic on some phase of safe
was assigned each member presen
to be given in a 3-minute talk. Fr
topics assigned this should be a v
teresting and educational meetin
Hindert also handed each membe
cil and slip of paper on which was
written a suggestion of some ty
safety first and from which she wiil
ably arrange another interesting
first program.

Miss ,Vilma Fagan gave several
solos which were greatly enjoyed an
lunch again entertained the ladies
more of her delightful music.

Sunshine and good cheer wishes
sent to membership chairman, Mrs.
Shields, who was in the Rhame h
following a major operation.

A nice lunch was served by
Bude and Miss Wilma Fagan.

•

•
Othello Chapter

Mrs. Kate Showalter, Historian
C'\ THELLO CHAPTER had its regular
V meeting in March. A series of card
parties were started, the first one l)eing
held the 14th of March with ten tables
playing. The next party was held March
28th with fourteen tables of pinochle. This
was the largest crowd that has ever at
tended a card party since Othello has had
its own chapter. The last party wlll be
held April 25th, at which time the grand
prize will be awarded.

Mrs. E. K. Reynolds has been appointed
to take care of the clubhouse lawn and
flowers this year. She has already made
several improvements and we expect to
have a yard this summer that we will be
proud of.

The club contributed $20.00 to the Red
Cross flood relief funds.

•

Tacoma Chapter
Oa1'1'ie Devlin, Historian

T ACOMA CHAPTER held its monthly
meeting at the club rooms Monday,

Mach 30th. About seventy members were
present. A very fine luncheon was served
by Mrs. ,V. G.' Densmore and her com
mittee.

Our president, Mrs. Micklethwait, called
the meeting to order. After repeating the
club motto the chairmen of the several
committees gave their reports.

Welfare chairman, Mrs. Love, reported
that she had sent two loads of wood to
needy families.

Ways and means chairman, Mrs. Dens
more, reported having given two card par
ties and dinner and had turned thirty-two
dollars into the treasury. She planned to
have a rummage sale in April.

Following the business session a very
delightful program was given by M·rs.
Harry Clark with a paper, "The Romance
of the Tulip," and Mrs. Benjamin Snyder
with a group of original poems.

After adjournment the members lingered
for a social hour.--....--

Mobridge Chapter
Jeannette Hopper, Historian

MOBRIDGE CHAPTER met in regular
session at the club rooms on Monday,

March 16th, with our newly elected presi
dent, Mrs. Haanes, presiding. After re
peating the club motto, members present
sang "Wearing of the Green," in honor of
St. Patrick's Day.

Reports from all standing committees
were ~iven by the chairmen of their re
spective committees. An interesting "Safety
First" paper was read by MJ.'s. Frank
Schneider. Her subject was "Home Safety"
and she concluded by reading "Six Cylinder
Sentences on Go Slow."

Union Station Chapter
GertrUde Sehoyer, Historian

T HEJ March meeting of Union Station
Chapter was postponed from the regular

meeting date, the first ,Monday of the
month, to March 23rd on account of the
flower show. After a short business meet
ing in the club room the members went to
the Navy Pier, having dinner there with
Mr. and Mrs. Dynes as host and hostess
and enjoying the show after dinner under
their guidance. About eighty were present
from our chapter and we all agreed the
very beautiful display was by far the finest
we have ever seen.

The April meeting, held in the club room
on the 6th was followed by bridge. The
cll-sh drawing of $2.00 went to our social
chairman, Miss Antoinette Welling, who
must carry some kind of a good luck charm
with her as this is not the first time she
has been the lucky winner.

We are looking forward to the general
get-together luncheon on May 9th as it
seems a long time since our last one in
1934.

New Lisbon Chapter
Ml·S. George Oakes, Historian

C'\N March 31, 1936, the tenth regular
V meeting of New Lisbon Chapter was
called to order at the home of our presi
dent, Mrs. A. G. Shrake. Twenty-one
members joined in giving' the club motto.
After the reports by the secretary,
treasurer, and committee chairmen, a let
ter from Miss Lindskog in regard to the
meeting of the General Governing Board
to be held in Chicago, was read. It was
voted to send our president as representa
tive. A few other members believed they,
too, would attend.

Committee Chairmen appointed for 1936
are: constitution and by-laws, A. L. Hard;
welfare, R. E. Zeilsdorf; good cheer, E.
Karner; ways and means, Wm. Brunner;
scholarship, Wm. Wilcox; membership, H.
Moran; social and program, R.. F. Oakes;
needlework, :T. D, Walden.

Each member present gave a helpful
household hint. Many of these were very
beneficial because they can be used to
advantage in our spring housecleaning.

•

Minneapolis Chapter
IJ£I·S. A. F. Hane6r, Histol'ialt

C'\ NFebruary 25t11 the Minneapolis .Chapc
V tel' Board meeting and luncheon was
held at 1I'nIlers' Cafe, with 18 members
present. The luncheon was so delicious
that it was voted to do this at all our
Board meetings instead of having the
ladies furnish the lunch. The chairman of
the membership committee was getting
all the new members for 1936 and she
certainly is starting in early. Mrs, Neese
talked of the dance the ciub is planning,
and it was decided to hold this in the
Minnehaha Masonic Hall on April 24th,
with music furnished by Hillary's orches
tra. Mrs. Bagnell, our president, wel
comed back Mrs. W. Johnson and Mrs.
Arnold, after a siege of illness.

The regular meeting of the Minneapolis
Chapter was held in the club rooms on
Monday evening, March 2nd. Mrs. C. F.
Holbrook, chairman of the potluck supper,
was assisted by Mesdames Donehower,
Neese and Gerhke. We surely must thank
Mrs. Donehower for the delicious rolls
which she has made and served at every
meeting. About 85 were present. Mr.
Pelerson again very ably conducted the
sale of a pillow made and donated by
Mrs. Arnold, and $5.85 was made. Cards
were played at eight tables. Door prizes
were won by Mrs. J. O'Connor and Mr.
W. R. Johnson. Mrs. Henry Walworth won
the pillow.

The March 31st Board meeting was held
at Miller's Cafe, with 13 members present.
After a lovely luncheon the meeting was
called to order by our president, Mrs.
Bagnell. Our sunshine chairman, Mrs.
Grace, reported Mrs. Lamberg much im
proved at the Northwestern Hospital; and
also reported six more calls on the sick.

Mrs. A. :T. Neese distributed tickets for
the dance to be held April 24th and re
ported wonderful cooperation on the part
of her committee in disposing of the tickets.
After the meeting Mr. and Mrs. Grace in
vited the ladies over to the Radisson for
a little treat in honor of Mr. Grace's 70th
birthday, and this was very much enjoyed.

On Monday evening, April 6th, the regu
lar meeting was held in the club rooms
with 95 present. A potluck supper was
served. Mrs. Arnold, chairman, was
assisted by Mesdames Berg, Hendert and
Benson. ,Ve were so happy to have our
leader, Mrs. Carpenter Kendall, and Miss
Lindskog from Chicago, as our honor
guests. Mrs. Kendall gave a very inspir
ing talk, especially complimenting us on
the feeling of good-wiil among the mem
bers; also on the number of men who were
enjoying the evening. Cards were played
at 8 tables. Door prizes were won by Mrs.
Phil Grace and Mr. Cotrel. A rising vote
of thanks was given our hostesses for their
lovely supper. Mrs. Grace gave a very
marvelous report on her sunshine work,
having made 33 telephone calls and 19 per
sonal calls on the sick, and sending out
10 cards.
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orts will be in a later issue

zhre.
n our welfare chairman, had

d ~'eport to make. The cold
rought many requests for coal,
m clothing and medical atten
ch was taken care of by Mrs.
d her committee. ,Ve want to
em for their really fine work.
randsen, her staff of officers and

of various committees, are forg
to an unusually successful year.

mbership is climbing up by leaps
ds and we expect to reach the

d mark by June.
meeting was turned over to our
sidcnt and social chairman, Mrs.
who as usual had a pleasant sur
l' us.
Pearl de la Barre and her Girl

'1'roop No. 296 entertained with
dance and vocal numbers, recita

and a Punch and Judy show. '1'he
y, puppets and the performance it
as all the work of these girl scouts.
ub wishes to thank Miss de la Barre
l' efforts in bringing this fine enter-
lt to Fullerton Ave. An Easter
1t added to the merriment of the

•
Patterns and Spring and

ummer Fashion Book
of these patterns is 15c. The new
Spring and Summer Pattern Book,

ws photographs of the dresses
rn, is now out. (One pattern and

ing and Summer Pattern Book
I can order the bool, separately for
ddress Pattern Department, The

aukee Magazine, 11 Sterling PI.,
Idyn, N. Y.
9. Cape Frock of Unusual Charm.

ed in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20.
dress alone requires 3'h yards

t % yard of 39-inch material. Plus
d lining for capelet. Price 15c.

Good Looking Tunic Pajamas. De
in sizes 14, 16, 18. 20, 32, 34, 36, 38,

2. Size 16 requires 3% yards of
fabric for tunic blouse, nd 2%
l' pajamas, collar and belt. Price

Slenderizing Lines for Slimness.
ed in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44; 46; 48,

d 52. Size 38 requires 4% yards of
h material. Price 15c.

Adorable Tot's Frock. Designed
.es 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. Size 4 re

% yards of 35-inch fabric, plus %
ntrasting. One yard machine ruf
required for trimming, Price 15c.
:Make this a Budget Frock. De

n sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 34,
38. Size 14 requires 4~ yards of
fabric, with % yard contrasting.

5c.
Make This House Dress with its

Lines. Designed in sizes 36, 38, 40,
46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 requires
dsof 39-inch material plus '4 yard

h contrasting. Price 15c.
Smart Princess Lines, Designed
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 10
2% yards of 35-inch material.

yard contrasting. Price 15c.

•
Favorite Recipes

. Steak. Heat three tablespoons
III a frying pan, add round steal,
four-inch square pieces and two
thiclL Sear on both sides. Ar

in Covered casserole with one cup
onions, one and one-half cups
d carrots, one-half cup finely diced

two cups canned tomatoes, salt
per. Bake in oven 350 degrees for
two and one-half hours. Thicken
vy .if desired. Place the casserole
oven and turn switch to 350 de
electric range.
Eean Soup. Soak one cup dried
ns in one cup of cold water over
rain, then combine with six cups
er, one small onion, sliced, one

medium carrot, one teaspoon salt, one
fourth teaspoon pepper, one-eighth tea
spoon dry mustard. Bring to a boil in
covered kettle, then simmer gently two
hours. Rub through puree sieve ""nd add
one tablespoon vinegar and two table
spoons brown sugar. Reheat and serve
with small lump of butter and paprika in
each soup cup.

Veal Goulash. One and one-half pounds
of veal steak, cut in portions to suit the
occasion. Sprinkle with salt, pepper and
fiour. Melt six tablespoons of margarine
in a covered skillet, add the meat, and
one and three-fourths cups sliced onions.
Brown, and add one-half cup chili sauce,
boiling water and one-half cup grated
American cheese. Simmer for thirty min
utes or until tender. Have ready one
package of macaroni, cooked in boiling
water until tender and blanched. Serve
hot with the goulash.

Scalloped Veal. Cut two and one-half
pounds of veal shoulder in to pieces, roll
Iigh tly in fiour seasoned with salt and
pepper and brown with two medium
onions, sliced, in hot fat. Place in cas
serole, add one-half pound sliced fresh
mushrooms or one four-ounce can mush
rooms, drained, one and one-half teaspoons
salt, one teaspoon granulated sugar, and
one and one-fourth cups hot water and one
and one-fourth cups tomato juice. Cook
in moderate oven about two hours.

Spanish Lamb. Cook five strips of bacon
until light brown, add four cups uncooked
lamb shoulder cut in one-inch pieces. The
meat should first be rolled lightly in
soned fiour. Add one and one-half
sliced onion and brown on all sides.
three cups diced celery, three cups shelled
peas, bit of powdered sugar, juice of half
a lemon, three cups tomato juice, one and
one-half teaspoons ,Vorcestershire sauc"
and one and one-half teaspoons salt, one
eighth teaspoon pepper. Bring to .a boil
and simmer until tender-about one hour.

Cheese Pudding. Trim the crusts from
six slices of bread and spread with. butter.
Cut into squares and arrange in a greased
casserole, in alternate layers with two and
one-half cups of grated American cheese,
having the cheese layer on top. Slightly
beat three eggs, add two and one-half cups
milk, one teaspoon salt, one-fourth tea
spoon dry mustard and a dash of cayenne.
Pour this over the first mixture and .bake
in a slow oven for one hour and a half.
This serves six.

Cheese Custard. Six eggs slightly beaten,
one teaspoon salt, one-half teaspoon pape
rika, three teaspoons minced onion. Add
three cups of milk and one and one-quarter
cups grated cheese. Bake in a 300 degree
oven until a knife blade inserted comes out
clean.



Sincerely,
(Signed)

Cited by

age, who commutes between Columbus
Portage, is seriously considering an a
ment of some kind for his nosebag
he inadvertently l,eft on the train se
times. Something like the whistle 0

Hiawatha or the bell in the lunch
they ring for passengers on the t
Anything but a fire siren, that's 0

The old haymaker is getting higher
day and it sure is hard to believe that
were up to our necks in snow such a s
time ago.

The warm weather has brought
our Florida vacationists, Conductors
and Curtis resuming their jobs on
M&P line, and engineer George Bates
run on passenger.

Conductor Pate claims the smalJest
he caught was a fifteen-pound black
one morning in one of the parks dow
Florida. Foster Phillips had more luck
catch was so big they had to lay it u
the attic, and Foster, of course, had t
spect it. While he was doing so the
sea monster made a sudden slap wit
tail and Foster, to avoid getting kn
down, backed against what he th
was the wall of the attic, but it p
to be a door and he did a· "Brodie" t
feet down to the ground. The only
ualty bOiling a smashed garbage con
upon which he made a three point
ing.

Citation and Date

La Crosse-River Division
(I?irst District)

Scoop

PERISHABI.E inspector, Lines East, W.
C. Scott, who has been off most of the

winter on the sick list, is among us again
and husky as ever.

Roadmaster J. T. Loftus is sporting a
new Pontiac. He says the blame thing
.doesn't handle as good as a "Casey Jones"
but· it gets there just the same.

Ticket clerk Zanders of La Crosse has
been making frequent trips to Watertown,
a sure sign of spring.

Harry Lawrence of Mr. W. F. McDon
ald's office, La Crosse, is looking them
over in a new Chevrolet.

If YOU
f

(1,,,,"c:iooking for an extra brake
man or a car of any description, from a
handcar to a PulJman, ask Dewey Brown.
He helps our chief dispatcher, Mr. C. D.
Galliven, keep a line on them.

Former correspondent Eileen Story, now
Mrs. Bronno Mulder of La Crosse, has a
son, named Charles Bronno Mulder. Con
gratulations, Eileen, and we hope he will
be a big butter and egg man like his dad
on the north side!

Conductor Charles Draves of Portage is
on the siclr list. He is convalescing from
a severe case of flu.

Freight house clerk Jim Tobin of Port-

•

PECIAL ChlmNDATIO

gent at Vivian Helps Out
Stalled Motorists

Deadwood, S. D.
IVISlon Superintendent,

City, Iowa.
ir:

m writing to thank you for the cour
which our South Dakota representa

Mr. R. W. Henderson and I received
your Vivian, S. D., agent, Mr. Nelson

Name and Division
nce A. Marking, section foreman,

eldron, S. D Discovered flat wheel in passing train, flagged train,
car set out, Feb. 12th P. H. Nee, superintendentTib Medina, section laborer, Almora, Ill..... Found broken frog in switch, While off duty, Sunday,
and advised dispatcher, Feb. 21st. H. F. Gibson, sup,erintendent

Superior Division. Discovered broken rail, while passing over, reported
same immediately, Feb. 18th F. T. Buechle, superintendentSam Potts, crossing flagman, Sturtevant,

Wisc Discovered dragging brake beam on passing train,E. A. Meyer, Manager Safety
flagged crew. Feb. 15th.............................. reau

. E. Alspach, K. C. Division Discovered defective equipment in passing train and
flagged crew, Feb. 25th W. C. Givens, superintendent.E. Fisher, K. C. Division Discovered broken Wheel in train Feb. 24th, car set
out .............................................•.....W. C. Givens, superintendent

Morrison, K. C. Division Found evidence of defective equipment in train just
passed. Notified crew, Feb. 28th W. C. Givens, superintendentE. M. Middleton, brakeman, T. M. Division .. Discovered broken rail and notified dispatcher, March
25th P. H. Nee, superintendentH. E. Dernback, brakeman, T. M. Division ... Discovered broken rail, while passing bver, March
31st P. H. Nee, superintendent

Vaugh Allen, conductor, T. H. Division ..... Discovered defective equipment while inspecting train,
March 19th C. E. Elliott, superintendent.Thos. J. McComish, brakeman, 1. & D. Divi-

sion .•...................................... Discovered dragging brake beam in his train, April
3rd W. F. Ingraha, superintendent

D.E. Breden, conductor, T. M. Division ..... Discovered broken rail, While passing over, April 11th.. P. H. Nee, superintendentA. H. . Hall, operator, Plummer Junction,
Idaho Noticed dragging brake beam in passing train, April

11th F. E. Devlin, superintendent
;E. ;E. Santee, conductor, K. C. Division Discovered defective equipment in moving train, March

15th , " W. C. Givens, superintendent
J. L. Rector, K. C. Division Discovered defective equipment while inspecting train. W. C. Givens, superintendent
Clyde Kilbourn, K. C. Division ..............• Discovered defective equipment in moving train, March

16th W. C. Givens, superintendent
E. N. Chitwood, K. C. Division ........•..... Discovered defective equipment in moving train, Feb.

25th ..........................................•.......W. C. Givens, superintendent

car, wrapping our samples so we could take and as a result I have traveled on m
them on the train and arranged for one of the famous trains of the world, incl
the local garage men to call at the station practically all those of the United S
for our car. But I never had a more satisfying trip

This was appreciated, you may be sure. I had the other day in traveling on
Yours very truly, Olympian from Chicago to Tacoma.

(Signed) E. S. Grable, service was just about perfect. And I
U. S. Gypsum Company, Sioux Falls, S. D. to extend a special vote of thanks to

• C. C. Little, chief steward in the dl

SerVl"Ce Just About Perfect car, who extended to me every court
My permanent home is in New York

CARL H. GETZ and I know that comparatively few
407 South "M" St. erners have an adequate appreciatio

Tacoma, Washington the excellence of Western trains, espec
Mr. Geo. B. Haynes, The Milwaukee Road.
Passenger Traffic Manager, I'm that enthusiastic about the Olym
Chicago, Illinois. that I could not refrain from sendIng
Dear Sir: this brief note of gratitude and app

For years my work for the export de- tion.
partments of two great automobile com-
panies took me to all parts of the world

Miss Ellen Noble, clerk, local freight of
tlce,. Seattle, furnished tips on passengers
r,esulting in securing a considerable
alllount of 'revenue business.

A.S. House, oil plant engineer, Seattle,
furnillhed tips on' prospective passengers
securing sale of several first class fares.

Miss Elizabeth Hagen, office of J. C.
Macdonald, Tacoma, furnished traffic tip,
securing a passenger from Tacoma to Mil
waukee and return.

Mrs. Ellen Noble, clerk, local freight
ouse, Seattle, was instrumental in se
uring sale of one ticket, Tacoma to De
roit, our line to Chicago.

. J. Whalen, rate clerk, Dubuque
ight office, secured routing of 40 car
ds of automobiles to Dubuque.

W. S. Burroughs, wife of cashier,
oma, furnished traffic tip securing sale
ne round trip ticket to Washington,

C., our line in both directions.
avid Ehrlich, clerk, Tacoma, furnished

c tip on prospective business, Ta-
ll. to Butte, Montana.

olin Mott, train baggageman, Spokane,
nedin tip securing sale of thr,ee round

p tickets, Spokane to Butte and re
n.

nk Frederick, section foreman, Har
; Wisconsin, was instrumental in se
g ,a 'passenger to Seattle. Mr. Fred-

ick heard the party intended going by
s, went to him and explained Milwau
e .service, securing his promise to go
train. Mr. Frederick secured rates and
information from agent at Merrill, took
m to Harshaw, getting the money for

, etc., attended to checking baggage
w that the passenger was properly
care of in the start off. Mr. Fred

is always alert in the company's in-
ell and is very active in solicitation
both passenger and freight business.
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mpson .•••••• , ••••••••••••TraIn DIrector, Bensenvll1e, Ill.yer •• , •••••••••••••••••••Fullerton Avenue, Chlcalrom~iJ.·: Care Tralnmal!lter, Perry, Iowaond ....•.................. . Dispatcher, Marion, Iowacks ..••••••••••.• , ..Care TraInmaster, Dubuque. IowaGohmann .•.••••.•.. Care SuperIntendent, Ottumwa, Io...aClllford ..••.•.. Care Asst. SuperIntendent. Kansas CItyBrowning••••.•.•••Care Superintendent, Green Bay. WIs.evens ..•••... , Care SuperIntendent, Savanna, Ill.Hlddleson ...••. Care Mechanical Department, MInneapolisSmythe .•••••• Care Car Department, MInneapolis, MInn.ce ..................••..•.....Clerk, Red Wing, Minn.dka .•...••....... Care Superintendent, ~berdeen, S. D.t Care Supt. Car Dept., MIlwaukee Shops

V. J. Wllllams .•••.••••••....•.Care Superintendent,' Austin, MInn.Mr!. Lll1lan Atkinson .••••. Care Asst. SuperIntendent, Wausau, WIs.Wll1lam Lagan •••••.••...•.. Care General Agent, Sioux Falls, S. D.HarrIet Shuster .•.•...•....Care Retrlgerator Department, ChIcagoMrs. Dora M. Anderson .•••.••.Care Local Agent, Mobridge, S. D.A. M. Maxelner ....•••••••.•.•....Local Agent, LewIstown. MontanMrs. Edna Blntlllf •..••••..••.•... Care Dispatcher, MItchell, S.MIss Ann Weber •..••••••.... Care Agricultural Department, Chil'l;. K. Burns •....•••..••. Care SuperIntendent, Miles CIty, MonMrs. Nora B. Decco ...•...•••••.Telegrapher, Three Forks, MonAlbert Roesch •••.••••••••••..•••.•... Care Superintendent, Til.R. R. Thiele ••.••••.•••...••••••.•.. Local Freight 01llce, SpoIj:; D. Smith ......................•.......Operator, Portage,Ji. J. Montgomery Mechanical Dept" Milwaul,ee Shops
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Old Dubuque Shops
Luoille 1Jfillar

NRY WIDMAN, Chief car inl' at Dubuque Shop$ for manyed away in Dubuque on Febin his 73rd year. His wife hadI{im in death. He is survived byFranl" and a sister, Mrs. Frankf Dubuque, a brother, John, ofy, (Mont., and several grandchil-

short time ago Mr. Widman was·with a 50-year button, which inwas not only a symbol of services company but it also marked af duties well and happily per-e will be remembered as "Hank"y many on the Milwaul<ee sysvisited Dubuque in the old dayslOPS at this point were an imJail' point on the Milwaukee

think of his worl{ as havinged here, we visualize a greethere to stich as "Hank"-
master inspector, we have justlace for you;

hart vacation we'll tell you what're to do.
you were an expert-your service. simply fine-

ve a master inspecting job on thisenly Line:
thinl{ that your work is over,your time is run

hose who served as you have itnly just begun."
mpathy of the entire Dubuqueextel1ded to the family of Charlesa passed away at his home onh after a very brief illness.was employed in the store de-at this point for ten years andreclamation plant opened hasthat department.
pathy also goes to Mr. Frankfamily in the loss of his wifeh 25th. While M,rs. Taylor hadwell for some time, her deatha great shocl< to her family and

d Lines West visitors drop in ontlY-Mr. William DelaneY,cart Tacoma, and his missus (theher Althauser who was clerk inept. office at DUbuque Shops preher marriage). The westernis agreeing with Esther as sheed "in the pink."
haefer said he was glad to seewinter as he got tired of going{steps "on a snowdrift," Wead to see some of that snowgas the old thermometer isting these days.

iddle names have become popuquite a bit of excitement tookntly when the boys (during.) decided "Andy" Mohr shouldgiven a new moniker-"Delhi"ame added and "Andy" onlyt with this new addition his

tomato plants this year will not come upweeds.
That town Sabula, from all accounts, isbecoming very popular as we understand(from good authority) that Miss NelleMurphy from the district storel{eeper'soffice in Savanna is haying quite a bit ofdental work done there and Miss GraceCassel, it is said, has interests in thatsame section-some of "us girls," in theseparts really should go ,down and lool{over the place as we might be missingsomething.

Won't someone please $ubmit a middlename for our Justine-as "none" reallydoesn't do him justice?
•Northern District-Car

Department
o. M. S.

F J. SWANSON, J. Hem$ey and F. M.• Washburn attended Car Departmentstaff meeting at Milwaukee on March 25th.Mr. G. A. Kempf checked air brake workat Minneapolis Shops March 26th.Minnesota now has very fine weather.Gust Larson knows and has the Buick allset for his Sunday drives.Lead airman, P. A. Garvey, visited Austin, Minn., Mareh 6th and handled airbrake work.
Wrecking engineer, L. M. Allan, Minneapolis Shops, is receiving congratulationstoday, April 9th, on the fortieth anniversary of his and Mrs. Allan's wedding. Wewish them many more returns of the day.Mr. Allan began working for the Milwaukee Road August 27, 1893.We also wished Einar Hauger, bill clerkin our office, happy birthday on April 7th.Mr. Gust Gruhlke, car llelper at SouthMinneapolis repair track, returned to workApril 1st after two montlls' illness.Mrs. F. J. Tscholll, wife of car foreman,St. Paul repair track, has just returnedfrom visit with son and his wife at Albuquerque, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson, St. Paul,are now visiting in New Orleans, La.Dennis Sullivan, carman at St. Paul repair yard, who has been off duty causedby illness, is improving nicely and expectsto return to work soon.
Mr. Bernard Ratwick and daughter, Evelyn, visited relatives at Eau Claire, Wis.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, also from St.Paul, visited relatives at Red Wing.•La Cre~s~;LRiverDivision, Second

District
l1'a G. Wallaoe

CHIEF clerk J. J. McSllane and yardforeman Seleski of Hastings were contestants for the post of alderman of thefirst ward in the recent spring elections.Seleski won the post but Jim is warningeverybody to watch out in the future. Operator Pete Meyers also lost out in tlle racefor alderman-at-Iarge.
John Ostrom, who for many years waschief carpenter on tlle river Division, has

been appointed to a similar position:icharge of Twin City Terminals.We all welcome Mr. Victor 1\1. Hansenwho succeeds Mr. Ostrom on the division.Mr. Hansen comes to us from the DubuqueDivision and is making his headquartersat La Crosse.
A large steel gang is now re-Iaying approximately four miles of new steel atFrontenac. The steel work at Hastings isnow finished. A great amount of trac]{work is lined up for this division duringthe coming summer.
We are all glad to llear that Jim Wheelcer, our genial wayfreight conductor, isnow recovering from a SUdden, siege ofpneumonia.
Engineer Chas. Stinson attended thAmerican Bowling Congress at Indianapolilast month as a member of a locai teamAlthough they did not place in the moneythe trip gave them tlle opportunity 0seeing many of tlle leading trundlers 0the country.
With the recent stages of the higll watin the Red Cedar and Chippewa l'iveour C. V. Line was completely submergedin some sections for nearly a week. H,ugecal<es of ice tore out bridges and, waslledout the right-of-way. In some places over3,000 feet of track werll under water.Roadmaster Chas. Carlson, supt. Donald,and asst. supt. Skewes were on duty fOrten days supervising the building of newbridges and repairing the right-of-waY,While in the midst of these operations anice jam tore the pontoon bridge loose, ,at ~Wabasha and carried it a hundred feetdown the river. It has now been towedback into place and service is again maintained over the river. A new flood is nowreported again submerging the C. V. undEll'two feet of water. A great deal of troubleis anticipated if the lVIississippi passes itsrecent high stage.

•
West Coast Notes

A. M. B.

W G. DENSMORE of the car departc• ment has been laid up with one of hislegs confined in a plaster cast for threeweel<s. But it's all over now and Bill isas good as ever again.
Mrs. Wm, Waldo, wife of eng-ineer, passedaway in Tacoma March 13. She was acharter member of the Milwaul{ee, railroadWomen's club and the auxiliary to railroadengineers. Surviving are her husband,William W.; a son, Bernie; a daughter,Mrs. Iva 1. Houston, and a granddaughctel', all of Tacoma; two brothers, EugeneCope of Ruthven, la" and George Cope ofGreeley, Colo., and a sister, Mrs. AmDawson, of Marshalltown, Ill..Glenn Russell, our depot baggage agenhere, lias just had about the limit of misfortunes lately. He has been called upoto mourn the loss of his wife and .mother. And in addition, his son hasconfined to the hospital UP until aweeks ago.

Manford Walton, yard brakemanBelling-ham, passed away March



Elngr. Cleorge
timers, passed
at "the age of 67. George had 28 years'
service, coming to lines west from the
SC&DDivision. His remains were tal,en
east for burial.

Jack McMahon, B&D carpenter, under
"'ent an operation in the Seattle hospital
last week and is progressing nicely.

Asst. supt. Hamilton was confined at
home last week with a severe cold, but is
back again. Seems as if we all more or
less are subject to colds this time of year.

P. E. Gottlieb has been transferred from
,M,r. Lodges' office in Chicago to the ac
counting department at Tacoma. As soon
as, he can locate a house, the family will
follow, and we are glad to welcome them.
Folks live in Chicago, but we never could
understand why, when there is this sound
country to enjoy life in.

•
Chicago Union Station

Ann Webel'

M AY 19 is the date for our next
, Booster ,Club meeting. It will be in

the nature of a celebration of the HIA
WATHA, which will be in service one year
on May 29. A drawing will be held, the
prize to be a trip on the HIAvVATHA
all expenses paid-Chicago to Minneapolis
and return-(two railroad tickets-reserved
parlor seats-meals on board the HIA
WATHA-hotel room-sightseeing trip).

Judge John Gutknecht, who is doing
great good in making Chicago streets
safer for its citizens, has accepted an
invitation to speak at this meeting. An
amplifying system is to be installed so that
all may hear the judge's safety message.

Cards and dancing will follow the meet
ing, Plan to attend. Don't forget the date.

The Annual Lesson
(By Winpu8 McKee)

day was fine and the field was fast
baseball season was here at' last.
Sox were conducting their annual
school

While the little Cublets tried to break the
rule.

beating the Sox with their latest edi-
tion

In, violation of that ancient tradition
But with all their strategy and theories
They can't beat the Sox in the City Series.

Kennedy pitching their chances were
slim

Of the Cubs ever winning for old Charlie
Grimm.
clowns were mowed down as if by
magic,

look on their faces was surely most
tragic.

Then Piet homered with no one on base
That was enough to put the Cubs in

disgrace.
But just to make everything seem nice,
The Sox got five more, and the game was

on ice.

The Cubs should learn after such a long
sIege '

,That they should stay in the National
League

And play all their games on their home lot
Or lose the prestige that they haven't got.

Sincerest sympathy is extended to Elsie
Hoffman (Accounting Department) on the
loss of her mother.

The Freight Traffic Department held
their first annual Ping Pong tournament
during the last two weeks of March and
the first of April, starting with a field of
thirty.

John Burke captured the championship
y defeating Earl Hyett, Gil Henkens and
arl Peterson, the other finalists.
Fred Knaack, who entered the consola

ion round asa SUbstitute, won this cham-
ionship, but he declned the honor in
VOl' of 'Howard Larson, the runner-up in

this, division.
Tihey came~they met-they conquered

Thursday evening, April 16, the Ping Pong
teams of the Freight Traffic Department
and the Purchasing Department met in a

challenge match.
59 to 16.

John Burke and Earl Hyett made a
clean sweep of their fifteen games, while
Louis Smith of the Purchasing made their
best showing by winning six and losing
nine.

Fred (Hack) Knaack, prior to the series
promised to win fifteen games, but had to
be content' with only six. This made him
the anchor man. He weighed the team
down. For this feat he won the Flexible
Rubber Ping Pong Bat and one-half dozen
moth balls, ping pong size.

Members of the teams: Purchasing
C. VV. Anderson, Milton Bennett, B. B.
Melgaard, Louis Smith and M. A, Hammel.
Freight-John Burke, Earl Hyett, Gil Hen
l,ens, Carl Peterson and Fred Knaack.

The stork presented the W. W. Bracys
with a boyan March 22, the Jimmie Ma
loneys with a girl on April 4, and the
Carl Skjoldagers with a boyan April 5.

The baseball season has rolled around
once more and 'The :Milwaukee Road team
of the Freight Traffic Department can be
seen working out at Grant Park these
balmy spring evenings. No definite deci
sion has been reached as to which league
they will enter, but Manager Klos gives
assurance that he will put a worthy team
on the field.

Ann ,Veber is now wearing a diamond
on the proper finger.

--.....~--
Kansas City Division

If. M. G

DURING the month of March we lost
two of our "long time" employes in

the office of the superintenden t, Ottumwa.
Ralph R. Lowe, for many years a civil
engineer on our division, departed on
March 30 for Danville, Ill., where he will
headquarter as roadmaster on the Terre
Haute Division. He was honored at a
6:30 p. m. banquet at Hotel Ottumwa on
March 28. Numerous tributes were paid
to him by the speakers of the evening and
his biography was read by chief clerk
Sowder. He was presented with a fountain
pen set by the officials and employes pres
ent, The chief form of entertainment was
the "unveiling of Genie the Jeep," with
P. J. Weiland, roadmaster, as master of
ceremonies. E, N. (Eddie) Dornsife, clerk
to trainmaster and chief dispatcher, left
the employ of the railroad on March 21,
having accepted a position with the Lago
marcino Grupe ,Vholesale Fruit Company,
Ottumwa. Just before leaving, on his last
day in the office, superintendent Givens
gave him an electric clock as an expres
sion of good will and good luck from the
employes in the 0ffice. We wish them both
success in their new P(>z,;tJ,pll(3.

On April 2 Mrs. VV. C. Givens received
word of her father, W. E. Lukins, being
stricken with a heart attack and she de
parted immediately for her home in Sioux
City, arriving there just a few hours after
he had passed away. Mr. Givens was also
in Sioux City to attend the funeral serv
ices, which were held on April 4.

The body of Wm. M. Culbertson, brake
man, aged 61, who died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Glenn L. Shoemaker,
Omaha, Neb., was brought to Ottumwa
and funeral held at 1 p. m. on Saturday,
April 4. His remains were tal,en to Elm
Grove cemetery, Washington, Iowa, for
interment. Mr. Culbertson had been an
employe of the company for over twenty
eight years,

Many groups of Ottumwa people made
the trip to Des Moines to see Colleen
Moore's famous doll house, exhibited there
for a short period of time as a benefit for
the crippled children's home. On April 4
Mrs. Frank Chrisman and children, Mary
and June, were among the travelers to
Des Moines to see the renowned house.

On March 23 Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kizer
went to Kansas City, being called there on
accoun t of the serious illness of the mother
of Mr. Kizer.

Roadmaster F. M. Barnoske is being
transported to and from the office in a
new 1936 Chevrolet, which was purchased
on March 28.

On March 27 Mrs. Gertie Schoech passed
away at her home in Blakesburg after a

short Hiness. She was the mothe
Milwaukee employes, Edwin Sch
Danville, Ill., and Russell Schoech
bun, Iowa.

Asst. supt.
Kansas City,
March 28 as guests in Ottumwa
and :Mrs. J. H, Stewart, 234 W:
street.

R, S. Odman and J. El. Herzog a
cago are the latest addition to the
neering department on the K. C. di

•
Drafts from the Drafting R

H. J. Montgomery

ELECTION is now passed and
goes success to some in their vel

to others, failure. Robert Borucki,
ant for city clerl, office of West All
by the wayside in the primary, bu
after a fairly good showing, his firs
out. Harry G. Miller, engineer of
was nominated to West Allis School
in the primary and was successful
the finals. Bravo! Harry.

Tyrone M. Cannon and family s
few days at Rapatee, Illinois, in h
TYe's folks' 50th wedding annivers

Our janitor friend, "Fritz" Bue
was on the sick list for a few day
seemed kind of out of place withou
around. Maybe it's because he alwa
everything for us in the past an
because it was the first time in 14
that he was off. We appreciate
have done, Fritz.

Frank Hense mal,es the trip to Du
Iowa, every week to be home w
wife and kiddies on Saturdays and
days. (Absence makes the heart
fonder, Frankie.)

Moving day arrived earlier this y
!If, E. office. All the old filing ca
whatnot were done away with s
make more room for new boards an
file cases. Looks like a new roan
roomier.

Welcome, Newcomers! Hi!
We have with us for a while,

P. Williams, special apprentice,
Tacoma, Wash. He is the son of
'V. Williams, D. M, M., of the Coa
Idaho Division.

Harold Odegaard (Chivalrous II
back with us again, after an abse
several years. "Ode" was foreman a
eral different points of the road. He
placing C. E. Brophy.

Vernon ("Iggie") Green, also amo
missing for several years, is now b
over the board for the Car Departm

Elmer Reinke, politician and wha
the past, has been recruited for heav
in the car department drawing staff.
was with us a few years ago.

If anyone would like to know who'
in the midget automobile racing worl
LLL. He's a racing fan (atic).

H. W. C. is glad the bowling s
coming to a close so his average w
fall any lower. It's low enough
says he.

AsI, S. L. L, about the April faa
that was slipped over on him. II
just an innocent party, but walked
into it. How was it, Les?

C. E. Brophy has been promot
Harry G. Miller's old job, inspector.

The boys got as much kick out
new vault combination as a you
would with his new Xmas toys.

E. North is on the home stretc
his night schooling. It won't be Ion
and Ernie will have completed the
course as a University graduate.
power to you, Ernest.

'l'hecurfew is set for 7:30 a. m.
the boys ever hustle to get here.

For Sale-A good bowling ball (
be good to somebody else). See-Ha
It's the ball.

Baseball needs "smaller" and bett
pires so II. J. M. is venturing in
field. It won't be long now, so you
can get your pop bottles ready.

By the way-"Spats" Petrie is a
top in the Skat standings. (He tal
be sure to put this in the m
L, L. L. is third in the standings.
are only three places.
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H. & D. Notes

w. J. Z.

FUNERAL services for Benjamin Lam
man, engineer on the East Division, w

died April 8th, were conducted at Minn
apolis and interment took place at.O
Hill Cemetery. Mr. Lampman has be
employed by the company for the
forty years. Our sincere sympathy is
tended to the bereaved family.

On Tuesday, April 7th, occurred t
death of ·Mrs. James L. Fisher, wife
switchman Fisher at Montevideo. Fune1
services were conducted at Montevideo
April 11th. The employes. on the H. &
Division extend their sincere sympathy
Mr. Fisher in his loss.

We are sorry to record the death
Mrs. 'l'hompson, mother-in-law of B.
Smith, freight and baggage foreman at
Aberdeen. Mrs. 'l'hompson passed away
on March 21st and services and burial
took place at Aberdeen on the 24th.

Our sincere sympathy is extened to Call,
ductor vVm. Boughton in the loss of .hi
wife, who passed away on March 20t
Services and interment took place at Han
nick, Ia.

Among the recent visitors at Aberdee
we find the daughter of conductor an
Mrs. C. A. Nelson. Miss Nelson returne
to Minneapolis on April 5th, after spend
ing a week visiting with her parents,
while in the Mill City will take additio
work at the University of Minnes
Miss Nelson has taught at Crookst
Minn., during the past year.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Hepperle retun
Sunday, :March 29th, from Wasl;ingt
D. C., where they had been on busmess.

•

ganization. He was relieved by operator
J. A. Maddox. At present Mr. Maddox is
relieving on the first trick at Spokane.

The freight office at Spokane was re
cently kalsomined and is now being var
nished inside, improving its appearance
very materiaily. At this writing the con
course and waiting rooms at the Union
Station at Spokane are being thoroughly
renovated and when the job is completed
passengers over our line will be very
agreeably impressed with the handsome
appearance of the station.

Engineer C. A. Clark of the Coeur
d'Alene run is off duty for a week or so
While he and Mrs. Clark are making an
auto trip to the Sound through the Okano
gan district of our state in company with
their oldest son, who is holding an im
portant executive position with the M. W.
A. K. Company, the contractos who are
building the Grand COUlee dam.

Two work trains have been put on re
cently. One on the Pend d'Oreille line is
doing work for the B&B department;
Messrs. Schurch and Eseke are conductor
and engineer respectively. The other one
is ditching in the vicinity of St. Marie's,
and Messrs, Johns and Berg are in the
corresponding positions, while Carl M:ueiler
and H. W. Rekdahl are the respective fire
Inen.

Night roundhouse foreman Sam James
at Spokane has had a good deal of trouble
of late due to a blood vessel in his nose
breaking and causing very frequent bleed
ing which his physician has found diffi
culty in controlling. He ha.s not been com
peiled to stop working but requires con
tinual medical attention.

Business on the Pend d' Oreille branch
continues good despite the temporary set
back caused by the burning of the mill at
Dalkena and the shutdown of the mill at
lone. Cement is moving from Metaline
Fails almost by trainloads, and the Dia
mond Match Company is resuming lumber
shipments fom Cusick. On the Eil, River
branch logging has been resumed on an
extensive scale.

Engineer Ailen Gustafson is back at his
job on Nos. 291 and 292. Firemen Joe Clark
and Wm. Graham, who were on the extra
board at Malden, have gone back to firing
in the Spokane passenger ring and on the
Marengo run.

F. W. Brotchie, lieutenant of police
at Spokane, has been confined in a hospital
at Seattle for several weeks past, having
undergone a major operation due to gali
trouble.

Ben F. Martin, who was formerly on
the car repairers' force at Avery but had
been unable to work for a year or so past
because of illness, died quite SUddenly at
Spokane "j1.!st .1!efore these notes were sent
in. He ititu'''oeen making his home with
his daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Warren of this
city and leaves another daughter living in
Mexico.

I. & D. Items
E. o. A.

M ESSRS. J. M. Oxley and A. C. Peter
son, train rules examiners, were in

Mason City recently.
Supt. W. F. Ingraham and divn. engl'.

C. H. Tusler made a trip over the division
to Rapid City the latter part of March.
Mr. Ingraham also conducted a staff meet
ing at Mitcheil before returning to Mason
City.

Mr. M. K. Darneli, demurrage inspector,
stopped over at Mason City on a trip over
the division and upon leaving the division
headquarters was en route to Calmar.

Mrs. Anna Ring Clauson, sister of .lVIrs .
,"V. F. Ingraham, passed away at her home
in Evanston, Ill., March 27th from pneu
monia. Sincerest symypathy is extended
to Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham and family in
their bereavement.

Mr. Joe Shovein, machinist at Mason
City roundhouse, is confined to his home
account illness.

Wanted: One GOOD cigar lighter.-See
LRM.

From what we are recently told, Al
Groth in sup't's office knows just when
and how to be "nonchalant."

ce needs is a good "get
vV:hat say-'-feilers?

e announced the promotion
·ogren. Error in printing

orrection. Mr. Sjogren was pro
m Ass't Mechanical Engineer to
to Superintendent, Car Dep't.
, --~

from the Local Freight
, Spokane, and the Coast

Division, East
R. R. T.

j train dispatcher P. L. Hays at
ane for the branch lines is quite
R writing and has been so for some

u't is now reported as improving.
e .that he may be fuily restored to
long before this appears in print.
meanwhile Fred Beal is doing his
keep things moving and is making
job of it.

foreman Alfred A. Strand of St.
and Mrs. Strand have been through
ofa.nxiety of late. Their daughter,
s been in training as a nurse at
na hospital and was temporarily

1 in hospital work at Seatt.le, was
y taken very seriously ill at the
ity, due to a ruptured ap~endix. No
an three blood t.ransfuslOns have

een necessary. As we write this
formed that the crisis appears to

n passed and Miss Strand is now
t.o recover. vV:e join with the

ends of t.he family in offering our
hes for her early and complet.e

Jim McBride of the passenger
of Spokane has been off duty for

eeks due to influenza but is now
tely weil again and ready to go to

.gret to learn that Tom Barnes of
elio roundhouse force, who has been
e home of his parents at Spokane
al months, is still far·w.from weil
)Ie to return to work. We hope
mer weather will improve his con-

Socweil, second trick telegraph
l' at Manito, is off duty at this

,"Ve hope that he may soon be
1 the job. Operator H. A. Flower
dng him.
Schla.tterer, wife of Mr. A. L.
reI', agent at Worley, was at a
hospital for several weeks due to
lness, but we are pleased to' learn
has improved sufficiently to en

to return to her home.
H. Hill, assistant superintendent
le, was away for a brief vacation

fl'. Jack ,"Vright of Tacoma func-
'n his place during his absence.
eel' L. J. Dulik, who has had a

trouble with an injured foot, has
ly recovered-at ieast we hope that
rmanent this time. He is back at
Nos. 63 and 64 between St. Marie's

Imne.
enial friend, Mr. Carl Lillwitz, clerk
stant superintendent, is bearing
with becoming dignity of late due
lling a grandfather on March 17th

the birth of a baby girl to his
1', Mrs. O'Leary of Nome, Alaska.

)y was named M:argaret Clara, after
and grandmother. Incidentaily this
s Mr. ·W. F. Schultz, machinist at
es City shops, and his wife to the

great-grandparents. We offer our
congratulations and best wishes to
ppy families.
tor Albert Bond, third trick at

, Was off for several days, having
. iled to Seattle by the illness of his

Operator E. A. Brown relieved
the meanWhile.
e l!'allis, section foreman at
e Yard, is now back at work after
escaped the cold weather by laying
Teare ail glad to see George at
gain.
leer vVilliam Schultz and wife have

from their Eastern trip and he
back at work on Nos. 15 and 16
)okane.
Vassey, agent at M~l.1den was
few days on business of his 01'-

1 promot
inspector.
rick out
s a you
:oys.
1e stretc
l't be 10
leted the
:raduate.
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ERNST & ERNST
30 NLaSalle St., Chicago, Ill., or Tomahawk, Wisconsin

Missoula Division Ramblin
H. w. M.

SINCE the last notes from the wes
we received the sad news of the

of Frank "'Valters, one of Our oldtim
train service. "Pop," as he ,vas affec
ately known by his host of friends,
highly esteemed by all who knew
Mrs. Walters, a daughter and two
survive him. The division extends
pathy to the bereaved members a
family.

Dexter Stephenson is with us aga
the motors, after an extended lea
absence. Glad to see yoU back again,

Carry Millard and his Mrs. returned
their winter vacation in California.
looking well and of course happy. Sh
after his return to Deer Lodge, he
Mrs. Millard celebrated their golden
ding anniversary and the ceremony
performed all over again. Congratula
and wishes from all of their friends
they will celebrate many more ann
saries, and there is no doubt that
will be many more as they both look y
ful after the vacation.

Spring work has started on the Div'
Barry Kirk, with a large stubbing
is working on the west end, making
poles out of bad ones. Barry is dev
ing a few additional gray hairs arran
for movement of his camp from hith
yon, and on his arrival there finding
water tank empty, but nevertheless
doing a very complete job. Chief carp
M'cLeod has his men all out worki
the division and Koga is renewing sle

'We are having some difficulty wi
high water due to the heavy snow
late spring. Pete Olson is becoming
ficient in the construction of levees
Avery and the men on the east end
also using lots of sand bags.

George Baker is taking time out, f
time, at Butte, and lining up the clu
the coming GOLUF season. During
absence Forest Chalk will pinch hit
him in the dispatcher's chair.

We now have condr. Slater on 15 an
and Rosy Duell on 7 and 8 on the
end. vVe wonder which one of the
the Powder Puff.

We found out that after some of
students in train service have establi
their date that they can be easily f
by the caller-ofttimes in one of the I
beauty parlors. It is much easier on
callers as they know exactly where to
their man.

During the latter part of March we
heavier snow than during the earlier
of the winter. It snowed so much
operator Gephart at East Portal lost
snow board-Speaking of East Portal
short time ago there was an explosio
the depot; operator Hopkins said it
the gas that circulated in the office
waiting room and when the stove expl
it ignited the gas, with the result
the windows were blown out. Opr.
hart being equal to the occasion imm
ately used all of the wrapping paper
old newspapers for emergency wind
Knowing their political affiliations we ,
del' if the gas was coal or just a polit
discussion. It is claimed that opr. G
hart now has a hot clue and the ca
will be determined very soon.

It is rumored that we will have
railroad pretty soon over the hill w
automatic signals. Of course, all
know of this is what we've heard in
conference room. That is the little l'
supposedly for the purpose of keeping
train registers, bulletins, etc., adjoi
the telegraph office at Deer Lodge.
usual hours of the conferences are
before the arrival of 15 and 16 and
like to entertain the employes at the a

New cars seem to be the order
day and to that end Messrs. L. D.
H. T. Porter, J. L. Faeth and J. J.
have sallied forth with brand new a
biles. Johnny Faeth admits his ne
is the tops but he can't forget the f
sputter, cough, jerk, crack, rattle,
thump, squeak, groan, clatter, clin
clack of the old model.

•

TRAP·
SHOOT.

ING
Always a
hit with

1nen

HUNTING
Deer, etc.,
in season

FISHING
Pike, Bass,

Muskie,
Etc.

The

Bird-Archer Company
Alll"wf..ewr.r. of

ANTI.FOAMING COMPOUND
"'utero 0 • .,.

122 IOUTH IIICHIGAN AVJ:NU.
CHICAGO. ILLIN0I8

LADiESIDE
FUSEES

LAKESIDE RAIL'WAY
FUSEE COlUPANY

Beloit, Wisconsin

Present Day
SAFETY Requirements

DEMAND the Best
Equipment

Fill the Bill
SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT

* ~atches'tested FREE
THE NEW SCIENTIFIC PAULSON
TIME MICROMETER checks your
watch for perfect time in a few min
utes. Once a 5 day job. Locates worn
parts instantly. Get an estimate be,
fore leaving store. 500 jewelers now
offering this FREE service. Write for
name of authorized jeweler in your city. 37 S. Wabash

HENRY PAULSON & CO. Chjc~;~: III.

Furnished Log Cabins to Rent by Week or Season

You will find it a good investment ants for the rest of the season. In
to own a log cabin on a ;Y::;-acre a few years the income will have
pine-timbered lot on the Point 0' paid for the cabin.
Pines on ·beautiful Lake Nokomis.
On our plan you can enjoy your A choice water-front lot, lOOx240
summer 'home for a week or a feet, with private beach, $350. Half
month and rent it to desirable ten- acre cabin site near the beach, $150.

·For information and pictltres write to owners

Conductor Paul Smith, who has just re
turned from California, has taken an as
signment On the Fargo Line branch re
placing conductor J. M. Adams, who is
now running on the Middie Division way
freight.

Among those on the hospital list we find
1e name Df Mrs. Davis, wife of switch
an Sam Davis at Aberdeen. Mrs. Davis
cently underwent a throat operation at

he .local hospital. She is getting along
icely and it is our hope she will continue
a improve rapidly.
"'Ve also have a report of the illness of
ent"Pat" Holloran of Groton, S. D. He
ently underwent an operation at the

o Clinic at Rochester. Latest reports
icate he has returned home and his

friends on the diVision wish him a
y and complete recovery. Mr. J. R.
acted as relief agent at Groton dur

he absence of "Pat."
s. L. T. Wolf and son Robert, wife
family of our agent at Zeeland, re

cently traveled to Cogswell, N. D., where
they visited with Mrs. Wolf's parents.

The Aberdeen Elks' Club was the host of
the Sioux Falls, Madison and Huron

es on March 26th and an appropriate
ption was given the visiting Elks when

their special train arrived at Aberdeen via
the. Milwaukee Road.

Al,llong those recently acquiring the title
f, "grandpa" on the division we find
rakeman Harry Cadwell and lampman
ohn Lanning.

nk Faeth, OS&D clerk, Aberdeen
t house, spent the week-end of

ch 28th visiting with relatives at
rookings, S. D.
A note from our freight house corres

ond.ent advises that J. E. McLaughlin,
1'., has been in Chicago during the past
eek visiting Mrs. McLaughlin, who is in
hospital in that city.
Chief clerk Bill Berg of the freight

,se crew says that he has started his
t. bed" which is usually the first indica

of spring out in these parts.
LOllis ("Snozzy") Lotzel" freight house
owe~,",ecentlY made a trip to Chicago,
enl"'"gseveral days there and returning

rch 25th.

on LAI(E NOI(OMIS
Near TOMAHAWK, WISCONSIN. on C. M. St. P. & P. R. R.
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Th"aNlle are

ORicial Watch
Inspectora lor

9he MILWAUKEE

iter says it's egg plant color and
C. says it's maroon. Take your

choice, but see the shirt.
Mr. Brock and wife spent some time

down south for a vacation recently, get
ting an early start on the vacation season.

•

MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE
RAIL BRACE

Standard on The Milwaukee Road.
Designed for super-strength to meet the
requirements of modern high-speed traffic.

WE MANUFACTURE
Frogs - Switches - Crossings - Guard
Rails - Gage Rods - Rail Braces 
Compromize Joints - Balkwill Crossings
- Articulated Crossings - Samson
Switches - Betts Switches and GEO

Track Designs.

Morden Frog & Crossing Works
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Branch Offices:
Cleveland, Ohio Louisville, Ky.
New Orleans, La. Washington, D. C•

N A. RYAN, Assistant General Manager
• of the Milwaukee Road, addressed the

members of the Milwaukee Road Booster
Club in the Chicago Union Station club
rooms on April 21st. He related in an in
teresting way the experiences of the rail
road in moving traffic during the record
breaking snow blockades of the past win
ter. Following a brief business session
there was a dancing and card party.

The club is composed of about ·1,000 Mil
waukee Road employes located in the Chi
cago area. Frank S. Patterson is chair
man and Fred E. Miller is secretary-treas
urer.

West I. & D. Division
Edna Ann Hall

YES, summer is on its way. Ed ",Vright
is fussing with his motor boat and 1--...._...._--------...._-...._...._ _____

dreaming of the fish in Enemy Swim; Fay
is also looking over his fishing tackle. Bill
Hynes has located a flock of forty geese
and is getting so well acquainted with
them they will eat out of his hand by
fall. H. P. Peterson is out on the golf
course as soon as the clock strikes 5. Tom
McCamiSh has bought a new Terraplane,
George Foote a new Studebaker and P.
McMahon a new Ford. Also EHP has a
new suit.

M. IVr. Burns of Sanborn is back on his
run after spending the winter in Los An
geles.

Bill Long is back on the job after a
year's absence and is making old 98 get
over the road as in days of yore.

Mrs. Chapman, agent at Conata, is tak-
ing a vacation. R. C. SUllivan is relieving
her during her absence.

,Ve are all glad to know that Tommy
McMahon, son of :Francis McMahon, is on
the road to recovery after a serious ill
ness.

Charles Kuckleberg is now located at
Okaton and we understand that he has
made quite a few improvements around
the station since his arrival.

R. 1. Colvin, agent at Rapid City, has
been enjoying a Visit from his father, who
lives at Sanborn, Ia.

Josh Robertson, section foreman at Ca
puta, has been at Muscatine, Ia., account
of illness.

The PWA worl{ers are changing an
overhead crossing west of Murdo to an un
derground viaduct.

Lee Peterson and wife are the happy
parents of a baby girl. Mr. Peterson is
section foreman at Kadoka.

Your Local Watch Inspector Deserves Your Patronage
MILTON PENCE

29 E. Madison Street -:- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

F. H. BARTHOLOMEW
2353 Madison Street -:. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

H. HAMMERSMITH
332 W. Wisconsin Avenue MILWAUKEE, WIS.

CHAS. H. BERN
Union Station Bldg. .:. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

nsas City Terminals
s. M. G.

ght not be abe to tell the sea-
the brand of weather we have

vou see the big boys practicing
'n every vacant lot and the
ys spinning tops and playing
au Imow that spring is here.
pathy of the Milwaukee family

to Harold Harding of the com
ce, whose mother passed awa~'

Ishmael and family were called
oines, Ia., by the death of Mrs.
brother, a Rock Island employe

led in service.
Mrs. J. D. Kite were called to
Mex., by the serious sickness of

's brother, who is an engineer
nta Fe.
Loshe says now that it is Leap
e were a girl he'd take out after
mb, and see if Charlie couldn't
ed to be a benedict instead of a

ec all guests to
ure of leaving the

e messages may blow
ce floor and under no cir
fail to shout to someone

e freight office cubby holi,.
f the New Deal is the most

pic as opinions differ more on
. Yeah, we love it and wel

entertainers with open arms
also has some first-class pick
the baggageroom.

aI's Troy "Taite of Haugan an
of East Portal desiring a change
visited around Spokane and then
k to the snow district.

•

Gordon has again started his
e. After having disposed of the
mk, etc., he has now acquired

ysquirrels. They were only a few
Id when Jimmie first got them and
be fed with a spoon, but Jimmie
yare doing fine and will soon
uch for little grandson to handle.
Dignan had the misfortune to
Buick car stolen. After several

charred remains was found along
River. Car had been stripped
burned.

bel' of our employes have the
fever. Walton Carpenter bought

Buicl, up in Iowa and drove it
It is reported that the following
en all are driving new cars.

Anderson, H. V. Banta, Frank
eo. McDow and Jimmie Cannon.

hat we have no news from the
e, car dept. or roundhouse for

tho Hope there will be an extra'
tribution for the next issue.

•. D. Office on the Air"
A. T. B.

authority to bUild the new passen
and freight equipment at MilwaUkee
was celebrated with a get-together

he new freight shop on April 20th.
s were made outlining the pro

the various officials and super
nd it is expected the actual build
be started in the very near fu

el' the guidance of K. F. Nystrom
SUpervisors under him the cars

ut will be the "last word." The
scriminating shipper will find a

l' to answer his needs, and as far
aveling public is concerned, every

the way of comfort and safetv
ly new luxuries will be incorpo'
the new passenger equipment.

, When all the world takes on new
d spring sure hit this office. New,

1 and of the very latest cut smocks
vorn by Ethel, Edithe and Velma.
h for the women folks.

to be outdone in the way of color,
. fOlks came right back at them.
lth a chocolate colored shirt and
tie and the F. H. Campbell with a

a reddish purple wine color. Velma
reminds her of red cabbage. (Of

sl1\, only meant the color.) Leona
s between a wine and Burgundy.
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A Procter & Gamble Product Indiana Wood Preserving
Chicago Office: 20 N. Wacker D

Plant: Terre Haute, l"d.

We are equipped to handle all 8m
Methods of Treatment. also Adz

and Boring of Ties

BuIlt and operated fird treallng pIa
aorth 0/ the OhIo RI~er, year 1876

Creosoted and Zi
Treated Materia

Bridge Timbers
Ties (All Kinds)

,agent at Stamford,
in 1e s a IOn atOssian,la. Deibel'
is relief agent at Stamford.

James Goss, fire knocker at the
ell roundhouse, passed away recent!
sympathy is extended to his fami
friends.

A. W. Parker, roundhouse fo
Mitchell, spent Easter at Sanborn.

Bob Metcalf is developing the ta
smelts around Mitchell. He received
of smelts from his home. at Green
Wis., recently, and was most ge
with them.

Ray Hansen and wife were b
train visitors in Mitchell one Sa
afternoon. Ray was former chief
cieri, at Mitchell and is now loca
Chicago.

Charles Locl,en, hog buyer at _
yard, passed away recently. Our.
sympathy to his family and friend

The old McConkey building locat
west of the freight house at Mitc
being torn down and surely will be
improvement when the lot is clean•The New Hub of the I. &

Wm. Lagan

SECTION FOREMAN CHRIS 0
Hawarden, la., is back on the jo

being confined to his home account
Henry Stueben of Sioux City was

cent visitor at Tripp, S. D., for th
pose of lining up a special train
used by the school students of tha
to attend a music contest at Yanktol

FJngineer Gus Cline says his
hasn't varied two seconds in six
Now let's hear some more stories.

Believe it or not, lineman A. Eri
was stuck in the snow with his mot
between Scotland and Tyndall Apr
with the temperature 75 degrees
zero.

Switchman Nystrom of Sioux Cit
that these hit and run drivers ar
ting to be the limit. They recen tl
into his train but didn't even stop.
just turned around and kept going
says they should furnish a bicycle t
these fellows down so they can g
the information demanded after a d
this kind.

VVe are sorry to announce the
of special Agent John Murphy, who
away at Mitchell, S. D., Februar
John had worked for over 50 yea
the Milwaukee Hoad in the capaci
section foreman, roadmaster and
agent. The many frends of Mr.
wish to take this opportunity to e
their sympathy to the bereaved fam

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bankson of
Falls have returned from a brief va
at Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Conductor Wm. Donnely and famil
recen t!y returned from an extensive
of the south and east. Bill reports a
derful time and a most enjoyable tri

The burial of George Beardsley
Coast Division took place in Y
S. D., March 29th. Mr. Beardsley
former S. C. & D. engineer and w
I,nown throughout this territory.

safe ... use Lava Soap. It gets all
the dirt.

And, if you still want them, here
are other good reasons for using
Lava. You get cleaned up faster ...
get home sooner. You're not em
barrassed by grimy knuckles at
night. You save money ... Lava
lasts longer than ordinary toilet
soaps. It's made specially for clean
ing extra-dirty hands. Get wise.
Get Lava. Get 2 or 3 cakes today.

GETS THE DIRT •••
PROTECTS THE SKIN

EVER hear about the man who
told the girl there were lots of

good reasons he couldn't marry her
and the first was he was married
already? Well, there are lots of good
reasons for using Lava Soap and the
first is that it's a whole lot safer.

When you wash up with a soap
that doesn't get all the dirt, you're
courting danger. That left-over dirt,
doctors say, acts as a nest for germs.
Ifyou want to avoid infections, play

LAVA SOAP
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Boss Bolt & Nut Co.
3403 W. 47th St. Chicago, Illinois

BOLTS
NUTS

RIVETS

FORT DEARBORN
ENGRAVING COMPANY

Artists-Photo Engravers
SUPerior 0065

448 N. Well. St. Chicago, III.

NUTS
•

LOCK

SUPERIOR
1. Complete comfort.
2. Will not shrink or fade.
3. Finest workmanship and fabrics.
4. Real style.
5. Newest patterns and colors.
6. Neckband or Collar-Attached.

The SIGNAL label guaranlees best work.
shirl value. If your dealer does not have
SIGNALS, ask him to gel them for you.

JOHN RISSMAN &
Also jl,lahers of Signal Superlative

Quality Overalls
305 W. Adams SI. CHICAGO, ILL.

The TRUE STORY of the

WORLD'S
GREATEST

RAILROAD
MAN

RAILROAD STORIES,lSc
280 Broadway, N. Y. City

June Issue Now On Sale

Milwaukee since 'way back when he '\Vas
a special employe for that grand old man,
A. J. Earling, iong before the days of
automobiles, one hundred and fifty car
trains and the streamlined Hiawatha, also
passed away this month. At the time of
passing he held position as fiagman at
Grand Ave. in Elmwood Park and his
smile wiii surely be missed by the thou
sands who passed his place of duty every
day. Another very sad item we must re
port is the sudden accidental death of
1I1iss Ruth Norman, daughter of Ill. Div.
engineer vVm. Norman, who was among
the crowd standing on a street car loading
safety zone in the city when an auto
dashed into the crOWd, killing Ruth and
injuring several others, one of whom was
Ruth's married sister, JYIrs. Fioyd Hoo
ver. Mr. Hoover is aiso a Milwaukee em
ploye. And so death has made several
homes sorrowful and many empioyes sad
hearted the past month.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck took a littie
run down to Washington, D. C., to see
their daughter Dorothy. Mr. stayed but
a couple of days but Mrs. remained for the
Easter egg rolling which is staged on the
,Vhite House lawn each Easter Monday

Switchman Harry Beeson blossomed out
with a new Oldsmobile April 13th, so we
Imow it was not an election bet, for he
got it the day before election. Says he
hopes to enjoy many an evening's ride
with his family now.

Harry Mewhirter was quite badly April
fooled, for while taking an auto ride with
a neighbor on the first of April their car
turned over and Harry iost a tooth or two
and received some bad bumps about the
head. ,Vas laid up about two weeks.

Switchman Chas. Scherer has moved his
family into Bensenvile from Hasca. Chas.
says he has decided that time is money
and every minute saved is money saved,
so why spend time before and after work
riding to and from home?

A little fresh paint is finding a resting
place on the walls of the North Dump
offices and oh, boy, does it brighten things
up. E'ven makes the officials and clerks
housed there have better dispositions, even
Jim Burke enters the newly decorated
domicile with a smile.

Our SAFETY FIRS'!' record for 1936 is
in the 111aking. Are Vi'e each one doing
our best to make a perfect record? If so,
we wiii succeed--if not, then the good
work of same wiii be for naught, caused
by the carelessness of some others. Let's
watch closeiy and see no accident befalls
us or our associates vdth WhOll1 vv~e are
working. THlTIN OUR RECORD WILL
BE SOMETHING '!'O BE PROUD 0:1<'.

•
Northern Montana

Max

W ILLIAM '!'OUHEY, who has been a
conductor on the Northern Montana

for over thirty years, who ranked No. 1
on the seniority list, died at St. Joseph's
hospitai in Lmvistown about 5 o'clock
April 15th, death following a paralytic
stroke which he suffered some time ago.
Interment was at Detroit, Mich.

HBill," as he ,",vas known, was popular
with all of the employes of the Milwaukee
as weil as residents of Lewistown and the
Winnett territory where he served as con
ductor on that line for a number of years.
The sympathy of the employes and friends
is extended to the bereaved widow.

Lloyd C. Soper, while driving' his car
from Great Fails to his home at Fairfield,
met with a painful accident when his car
ieft the highway. His coilaI' bone was
broken and he was badly cut about his
face and neck. He was taken to the hos
pital at Great leails, where his injuries
were taken care of. '

.Tames Z. Ramsey is of the firm opinion
that there is something in being in poli
tics for he has be,en successful in having
his wife, Grace, appointed postmaster at
Denton. He now thinks he might be able
to have the postoffice moved over to the
station and if that can be done and he
gets himself put in charge of the liquor
store he could open it up in the freight
house.

Irs. IiJ. J. Erichson of Sioux
he proud parents of a baby

orn February 12th. Congratu-

C. Paulson of Ravinia says he
JOU t a man th too early from his
ifol'uia. He says this sUb-zero

worse after being where the
as so nice.
. O. Hoke of Platte, S. D., is
ew Chevrolet and says he likes

ch.
to extend our sympathy to Mr.

1 Anderson of Platte, S. D.,
Bsing of their daughter Vir

passed away in .l\1-itchell, S. D.,
l.

Fred Thomas and Mrs. Thomas
1<'a11s on the Arrow for Chicago

tho

n of Sioux Falls
tel' a month's illness.
Frazine is still confined

aunt illness. ,Ve all hope
be back with us soon.

of the Sioux Falls car de
Mrs. Kasak, announce the

ne baby daughter born March
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RansdalJ of Lake Andes is
o California points and New

hicago Terminals
G. E. Sumpson

while Nora B. sings "It's Spring
n the Rockies," and lVIr. Nic

his good wife have just re
Florida, Mr. and i\Trs. Steffin

Arney have just returned from
ornia-well, here we are still
ong in Chi Term with one
test springtinles we have ever
asure of enjoying any\vhere,
ith us. Yes, we had a winter

t hear a thousand people say.
ellin' me"-but now for a fact
dreary days will make us en-

pring and summer that much
u have to get a taste of the
rder to enjoy the sweet when it

ng. And that real winter, as we
vo the railroads one lllore oppor
show what vVE CAN AND DID
other facilities for transporta-

obstacles they could not sur
rhc good "Old Reliable" railroad
ugh, although at an expense that
ncies won't try to meet.

that switchtender Johnnie
s become a member of the B.
nd is also looking for an apart
ch may' mean that he had some
md to have his trainman policy

to. lHaybe, V\Tho knows?
ivinnie, 'wife of night chief in
ns' bill office, is in a Chicago
taidng treatments. Her many

lOpe that an operation may be,
and that she wili soon be bacl,
th her family in Bensenvilie.
arry 1I1i1ier, Harold Klevan, Don
ern Smethurst families went to

Vis., for the golden wedding of
'rs. Charley Smethurst, parents

LaVern and lVII's. Kievan and
s this fine old couple have made
nds among the terminal empioyes
s many friends on the Madison
f the Milwaukee Ry., we take
n Wishing them many more hap
together.

by the advice of physicians and
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::.ran train director, Frank Reed,
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TIME with modern rail
Hamilton offers this new
fill the demand for a watch
itional Hamilton "Railroad
", plus the beautiful appear
odern styling.

ew Hamilton has the smart,
lines of other Hamilton

models. Like all Hamilton
has the famous Elinvar* hair
o protect it against mag
moisture and temperature
Like all of them, it is packed
ory-sealed container for
tection.
ur jeweler or time inspector

you the beautiful new
grade 992 Elinvar, Model
HAMILTON WATCH

NY, LANCASTER, PA.

exclusive licensee under United States
ents No. 1,31l,291 dated August '9,
No l,454,473 dated May 8, 1923.

eel' Jun.e 15th, 1899
k l10w previous to this time he w
employ of the road as a trainman in the
early eighties. Mr. Owens was a member
of the Presbyterian Church, the Masonic
order and of the B. of L. E. The remains
were taken from Perry to Savanna for in
terment on No.4 Friday, March 27th. Mr.
Owens was widely known on the system
and was highly and affectionately regarded
by many friends on this division. His
passing is greatly regretted. Expression
of deep sympathy is extended to the be
reaved family in their great loss.

Trainmaster W. J. Hotchkiss of Marion
was absent from the division for about ten
days the latter part of Mm'ch and early
in April.

A well attended meeting of the division
officers was held at Marion March 17th,
presided over by supt. Elder at which
matters of interest (especially safety first)
were thoroughly discussed.

Second trick operator John Nolan of Ce
dar Rapids has taken a leave of absence
for three months and together with Mrs.
Nolan have gone to California. Mr. No
lan has a daughter and a son living there.
His many long years of capable service
for the Milwaukee Road entitles him to a
happy extended vacation but we cannot
help hoping that he will come back.

It pleased us to see the historian, Mrs.
Harry, of the Milwaukee Women's Club at
Marion, sending a record of the Marion
club's doings to the Employes Magazine.
As one of the pionee;' clUbs, Marion has
always been on the job and accomplished
much good despite the fact that their
members have necessarily decreased
through the severe reduction of employes
in the IMarion vicinity. Marion plans a
benefit party April 13th and a membership
drive May 1st and a breakfast culminating
the drive May 7th. These women have
not circumscribed their giving and doing
for Marion and Cedar Rapids only but we
know of cases where their benefits helped
needy Milwaukee folks at Atkins and
Spragueville. You can get ~'our member
ship now.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keith of Perry vis
ited Marion friends April 5th and 6th.

Operator F. E. Sorg is relieving on sec
ond trick at Cedar Rapids.

Conductor F. S. Craig. on passenger run
between Marion and Chicago, has been off
duty for some time account of illness; re
ported improving. Conductor W. 1. Far
rell now on this run.

The writer recalls being a member of a
railroad baseball nine at Van Horne, la.,
in the middle eighties to which locomo
tive engineer L. K. Owens, recently de
ceased, also belonged.

Agent ",V. T. Bright of Elwood resumed
worl;: April 1st after being off duty sev
eral weeks account of auto accident. It's
pretty hard to kill a good man, Billy.

Agent A. J. Gibson of Dixon has been
absent for several weeks, E. F. Clausen
relieving.

E. E. Edwards of Marion went to Perry
April 9th to do a brief period of train dis
patching on account of illness. T. J. Al
len acted as relief at Marion.

Locomotive engineer Geo. Busby and
family in April moved from Savanna to
Marion.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hillerage of ,Ma
rion visited their son at Scotts Bluff, Neb.,
for a week early in April.

Mrs. John C. Smith of Marion returned
home April 6th, being away for a month,
spending several weeks in California and
visiting relatives in Denver, Colo., Manilla
and Perry, la.

Locomotive engineer and Mrs. John C.
Smith of Marion announce the marriage of
their daughter Dorothy to Donald Brooks
of Los Angeles, which took place ,March
13th at Broadway Chapel, Los Angeles.
The couple were attended by Mrs. J. C.
Smith, mother of the bride. Dorothy and
Donald are both graduates of Marion .High
School. We extend best wishes for this
young couple's welfare.

John Schell of Iowa City, la., and ",Ym.
Ross··of Otterville, Mo., are the new em
ployes in division engineer Wuerth's of
fiee at Marion.

EN'D OF THE MAN
/I

ON THE
//

FLYING TRAPEZE

f
iD

H E fell from the bar with the greatest
of ease when the fumes from that

gooey briar got him. Won't some usher

please rush out for a pack of pipe cleaners
and a tin of Sir Walter Raleigh's peaceful
blend-and let the show go on? Sir Walter
burns slower, cooler. The air stays cleaner,
your tongue stays calmer, and its delightful
aroma wins applause from any crowd.
Sales go up and up as smohl' after smoker
hnds Sir Walter Raleigh the answer toa
pipe-lover's prayer for mildness and fra
grance. Sold everywhere. Ever tried it?

FREE booklet tells how to make
your old pipe taste better, sweet..
er; how to break in a new pipe ..
Write for copy today. Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corporation,
Louisville, Kentucky. Dept. K·65



Save in BANKS WHICH SERVE YOURRAllROA
These banks are depositories of The Milwaukee Road, and also are providing a banking service to •
large number of its employes. You will find able and willing counsel among their officers. Take your
banking problems to them and let them help you.

MEMBER CHICAGO CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE ,SYSTEM SINCE 1918

GET THE SAVING HABIT

Opposite the Union Station

Jackson Bouleva/'d atld Clitlton Street

We Solicit the Patronage oj

MILWAUKEE EMPLOYES

Stowed away on a closet shelf?
or "hidden" in a drawer? Would
you enjoy greater peace of mind
your stocks, bonds, important doc
ments, receipts and other valuabl
were locked in a safe deposit box .
one of our modern vaults? Rent
box at any First Wisconsin office.
for as little as one cent a day.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Co

FIRST WISCONSIN
NATIONAL BANK

Where are
Your Valuables?

DIllECTOIl8
HAil Ill' A. WHIILII
OllatrmaD of Ibl Board

NABIIY N•••UT
PrllldlDI

810R81 I. OULLINAN
TI.e-PreddeDl Cilrayblr Jlle.trlo 00•• ID••

WI!. W. FARRILL
TI..-PreoldeDI

MILTON 8. FLOR8HEIM
ObalrmaD ef Board. I'lor.bela Iboo Ct.

DAVID 8. 8ANN
..... leoord " lltead. All.rnlYI

N. L. HOWARD
PreoldeDI eDd ObairmeD of Ille Board

Nortll AmerleaD Oar OorporaUou

NIIL O. HURLEY
PreddeDI

IUdepende.t PDeDmaU. Tool Oompany

BENTLEY 8. lilCLOUD
TI..-PrlsldeDt )'trlt National BaDll

If Oillea.o

J. A. ROESOH. JII.
Pres1deDI llteel llalll OOrPoraUe.

I. A. RUSSELL
TIII-Preoideni OtIs lillevalor OOmPIDJ

W. W. K. SPARROW
TI.e-Prllldenl Obl...o. Milwaukee.
II. Paul" Pa.lIl. Ballroad OomPIOJ

HENRY X. STRAUSS
ObaIrmaD of Board. )(eyer " O.IIPIDY

First National Bank
OF

Everett, Washington
on the ChlClllCO. Mllwaukee. !It. r.ul and

Paclftc BaUroad. on Pqet !lound
Established more than forb' :rears qo.

Interest J)6ld on savlncs l1epOl1t1.
1892 - 1936

Open a Savings Account Here and

Add a Little Each Pay Day

MERCANTILE TRUST &
SAVINGS BANK oj Chicago

EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE A
BANK ACCOUNT

(NOTE:-All 0/ The
Milwaukee Road

Depositories
are not represented

I"".)

Iowa (Middle and West) Division
Ruby Eokman

CHRIS JOHANNSEN of the Perry
\..; roundhouse force had an experience
the forepart of April which gave him quite
a thrill. He wason his way home from
wnrk when he was held up and robbed.
Cllris was able to identify his assailant
later and the man was later sentenced to
a prison term.

Conductor Adolph Schloe was off duty in
March and April and spent a few weeks
at Hot Springs, Ark.

Chief dispatcher J. J. Kindig, of the
Perry office, was the victim of mumps dur
ing April. C. C. Marchant acting chief
with Earle Edwards filling in the vacancy
on the swing job.

F. C. Fortune, helper at Sac City. laid
off in April on account of an attack of
neuritis. He went to San Antonio, Tex.,
for treatment., R. E. vVaisner, a relief
man, helped agent Pope at Sac City dur
ing the absence of the regular man.

Mrs. Charles Howe, a sister of conductor
Homer Lee's wife, died in a Des Moines
hospital the early part of April following
a several weeks' illness.

Dorothy Swift, daughter of engineer
Charles Swift, and Orlan, son of engineer
O. G. Emerick, both won superior ratings
at the music contest held in Perry in
March. Later when they went to Creston
to a more advanced. contest, Dorothy won
a superior rating and Orlan a rating of
excellent. Dorothy is a violinist and Urian
plays the clarinet. Both are students 0f
Perry high school.

Jannette, daughter of general round
house foreman A. J. Kressen, and Betty,
daughter of traveling engineer S. Einerson,
were both in the Methodist hospital in
Des Moines in April for medical treatment.

Elizabeth Ray, daughter of crane opera
tor Philip Ray and granddaughter of
Ethan Johnson of the Perry roundhouse
force, was seriously sick in March and
April. ·.rhe little girl had a ruptured ap
pendix and submitted to an emergency
operation.

Wesley Miller, step-father of yard clerk
;Marlow Stotts and an uncle of engineer
Jerj'J' and Charles Stoner, died the latter
part of March after a long illness. Burial
took place at Perry.

Alfred Anderson of .Perry, known to
many old-time train and enginemen on
the Iowa division, died at his home in
Perry AprH 10th. Alfred worked at one
time as a brakeman on the Iowa division
but suffered injuries which made him a
cripple and confined him to a wheelchair.
Despite his affliction he was always cheer
ful and attended to business at his store
until a few days before his death.

Engineer and Mrs. F. L. Hanner were
in attendance at the joint meeting of the
engineers and their auxiliary, which was
held in Milwaukee the latter paTt of
March. They also visited their son George
who is in train service on the Milwaukee
division.

Engineer Lloyd Leonard returned to
work the latter part of March after hav
ing spent the winter in California. Lloyd
and his wife had a delightful trip and were

glad of the opportunity
zards in Iowa.

It is "Post Master" A. J. Rozum
when anyone greets him in his home
in Mitchell, S. D. "Tony," who "I'

many years train dispatcher on the
division before going to South Dakot
combined politics with his Ford a
and the combination seemed to wor
all right as he was recently appointe
111aster in his home to"\\'l1.

April 1st saw A.W. Wilcox back 0
job as section forel)an at Dawson a
three months' layoff. Mr. ,\Vilcox has
laying off during the cold weather th
few years and taking life a little e

Engineer L. K. Owens, one of the
engineers on the Io\va division se
list, passed away the latter part of
at the home of his daughter, ,Mrs.
Enlerick, in Perry, -where he had
spending the winter. Engineer Owel
off last fall and closed his home a
rion. 'While his health had not be
best, he made a trip to Marion to.
to business matters and visit friend
a few days before his death. F
services and burial took place at Sav
Mrs. Owens died about a year ago.

Conductor ,\Villiam Hunt had to g
hand in at the housework the latter
of March as Mrs. Hunt was in the ho
for a major operation. Bill had his
in early so he had plenty of time to
tice on the housework while his wit
absent.

Leslie Gifford, Jr., son of conductor
Gifford and grandson of conductor



WHEN and WHERE YOU NEED IT

LIGHT

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE

Spec;olt;Q8
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
Game, Fruits and Vegetables

E. A. AARON & BROS.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

vehicles. 'Smatter, Dinny, too much traf
fic?

Rumor has it that condr. Schuldt of Far
ibo is picking the Saints as winners this
season. ,)

John J'ohnson, engr., returned to work
after being off the winter months, spend
ing part of the time on the "\Vest Coast.
Frank DeFrees relieved him on the patrol
run.

',Vord has reached your correspondent
that a few days ago our traveling auditor
and freight service inspector were going
to leave Faribault for Austin-they went
down to get in the caboose on No. 92 but
instead got in the patrol run caboose. Few
hours later they arrived at the depot and
asked when No. 92 would get out, and
were informed that No. 92 had left some
hours before. They were placed on extra
east with instructions to the conductor to
see that they got off at Austin. Perhaps
they were discussing the 'l'ownsend plan
who knows?

Hope by the time this goes to press that
LMF and FMV wiII have mastered the
"Snapper." It's the old army game, boys
-the hand is quicker than the eye.

"\Vant a good 'phone number? See A. C.
A. or F. F. L.; they both forgot that April
1st is also April fool's days.

Condr. "\Vm. ,Deare underwent an opera
tion at LaCrosse on April 6th and is get
ting along as well as can be expected.
Hope to see you back on the run soon,
Bill.

......................................

Deepest sympathy is exte.nded to
reaved relatives of boilermaker
'1'hompson, Madison, S. D., who die
March 27th. He had been in California
for the winter and had just returned when
he was stricken with a heart attack. He
had been in the employ of this company
for 50 years.

Engl'. John Kaisersatt was instrumental
in getting the Elks' Special from Sioux
Falls to Aberdeen via the Milwaukee; the
engine being decorated at Madison by the
local Elks under the supervision of John.
At the Aberdeen meeting, :Mike Perry,
boilermaker, was elected Exalted Ruler of
the Elks' Lodge for the coming year.

The Milwaukee Bowling Team at ,Madi
son took second place for the season. '1'he
team consists of Perry (captain), Beckel,
Matz, Kutz and Anderson.

Our W'inchell tells us that mach. helper
Merrill Nelson is still washing dishes at
the Sunshine Cafe at Madison, and sta~

tionary fireman Sam Johnson is burning a
lot of gasoline visiting the different lal,es
to find which has the most fish.

Is switchman Dick Hinckley practicing
to run in competition with the "Human
Torch" at the carnivals? Better try safety
matches next time, Dick, they aren't so
apt to catch fire in the pocket. Or per!Iaps
the wind blew his lantern out and he was
going to give signals with his coat.

Rumor has it that insp. Bradford is, gO"
ing to be the proud father of a '36 Chev.
for his travels-the event, we believe, is
scheduled to take place next weel" You
want to beware of hitch-hikers, Brad.
Then, too, this will end getting in the
wrong caboose.

The sweepstakes money passed us right
by, but cheer up, folks, baseball season is
getting into full swing and it won't be
long until the "\~Torld Series begins.

•Kansas City burglars stole a boarding
house bathtub, but what puzzles us, as an
old-time boarding-house habitue, is how
the heck they ever managed to get itout
without somebody in it.-Boston Herald.

......................................, _.

On the job there is no sub
stitute for steady light
plenty of it and where you
want it.

For work under ground,
for n i g h t construction,
loading, railroads, etc., or
work on dark Winter after
noons, this "portable day
light" is always at your
command to increase the
speed and efficiency of the
job.

A reflector of new design
spreads a full, even beam
of about 8,000 candle power
right where you need it.
It is always ready for in
stant use and will run either
intermittently or continu-
ously. v G Light

r----;;A-;L-;;;~~;O_;_;,;D~.;---·
I National Carbide Sales Corporation,
I Lincoln Building, New York, Opp. Grand Central

I Gentlemen:
Please send me complete Information aboutI your IIgh ts.

I I am a (Occ;;P':tl~;'Y""'''' .on the

I " of The MilwaukeeI (Division)
I Name .

I Address

I

msp e cia I I y
adaptable for
Car Inspec..
tlon, Mainte
nance of Way
and Signal
Departments.
Supplied with
opring brack
et for ve
hicleo if spe
cUled.

WRITE
TODAY FOR

FREE
BOOKLET

AND
SPECIAL

PRICE. USE
COUPON

The Handy
Light is of
the safe and
e con 0 ill ical
carbide-to-wa-

H ~-1~. ht ter type. The
an y Ig feed plunger

automatically drops the car
bide into the water only when
the light is in use and shuts
the carbide off ilistantly when
the light is t'lrned out.

Greater Candle Power
-Stronger and better diffused

light.
-Sturdy construction.
Burns eight hours on eight ounces
of Carbide with only one tilling of
water.

"Carbide Lantern"
with or without

rear light

riOI" rating in a
high school stu

ent of North High
ast year went to the

He is hoping to make
this year.

. H. Young was in the Pres
)Hal in Chicago in April for a
"iOll.

~['. Murphy returned home the
ril from a several months' trip,

1 time she visited her two
'J.1ulsa, Okla., and her sons,

phy, U. S. N., and Lt. Charles
S. N., who are stationed on

oast.
Kohles returned to work as

IDarling Station the forepart
I' a ninety-day layoff.

& S. M. Notes
H. J. So

lIIPSON, agent, Decorah, Ia.,
work March 16th after being

M. S. Olsen since Jan. 22nd,
ness. J. IVr. Johnson, agent,

n., was off March 9th to 16th
less. Train dispr. Ed Laugen

the sick list for a few days
~h. Train displ'. E. W. RUd
during I~ebr(lary and part of

visited in Columbus, "Vis.
as. Gilleece, who has been win
alifornia, is reported as quite

l.
m McGreevy has returned to
being off from Dec. 24th to

He and Mrs. McGreevy vis
Beach, Santa Anna, Los An

other points. Tom reports a
rip and a wonderful country.
Harry Matthews, Sr., an

e arrival of a grandson, born to
on March 12th.

vishing information about high
ions in Iowa, get in touch with

or Red Post-they are well
w.
mpathy is extended to condr.

and relatives due to the
s. Murphy, which occurred in
March 27th; she had been con
bed for about a year.
en tel' Tritchler has been con
home for several days with a
I."

lCere sympathy is also extended
Steve Ames, whose wife passed

Minneapolis on April 5th.
Hutchinson, transit clerk. Fari
o has been off since last Septem
unt eye trOUble is reported as

·oved. Ole Olson, condr., Fari
off a couple of weeks account

was relieved on the Zumbrota
,"\V. 'Winter.

ays soon as she masters the
road jump from curb to the jit
she is going to try the hurdles.
he welt on the shins was noth
red to the sad looking pair of

Got a trainer yet, Violet?
. practicing up for a new profes
I any patients lately, "Doc"?

B. TUftee, wife of yard clerk
Lea, returned from Rochester

ath,. haVing undergone an opera
d IS reported as getting along

see AI Detienne back to work on
t Lea SWitch engine after several
Iness.
I' AI Meinecke and wife returned

on, S. D., to resume work after
~everal weeks in Albert Lea dur-

,kness and death of his mother
2s . l\:rc~onald has resumed worl~
t. ClaIr Line after haVing been

st of the Winter.
tulations (and cigars) are in 01'

rthur Peterson, section laborer
larded Feb. 1st to Thelma Mo~
l~·t1and, Minn. They will make
m Albert Lea.
rstand that DimlY O'Marro of
. ~r~centIy of Austin) is having
;lll1lnl;l' to drive down their busy
es WIthout coJIiding with other

•
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN
The use of the.e columns is FREE TQ,EMPLOYEES of the MILWAUKEE, who have
personal property to exchange or sell. Your copy must reach the Editor not later than
the 15th of the preceding month. Your name and department for which you work mUit

be sent in on a separate slip.

FOR SALE-A nice little home of six
rooms, about 60 miles from Sioux City,
Ia. Located on a lot and a halt of
ground, with fruit trees and a fine cellar.
'All clear and very low taxes. Will ac
cept $600.00 cash. J. S. Spurr, L. B. 606,
Sanborn, la.

FOR SALE-A desirable summer re
sort lot 37'hx138 located on Duck Lake,
Ingleside, Ill. reasonable. Geo. T. La
Roy, Box 187, Roselle, Ill.

FOR SALE-New Improved Model
Vibroplex ,Bug, large size with case.
Both in new condition; used very little.
Will sell for $14.00. L. W. Staege, Bab
cock, Wis.

WILL EXCHANGE-60 dltrerent aIr
mail stamps, or 61 different British
North America stamps, or 70 dllferent
commemorative stamps, for any U. S.
uncirculated commemorative half dol
lar, except Columbian. Also have single
stamps, sets, or packets of stamps to ex
change for U. S. coins or currency.
Advise description and condition of your
coins. Address Gautchler, 3628 N. Marsh
lj.eld Ave., Chicago, Ill.

FOR RENT-,Furnlshed room for 1 or
2 girls with or without home cooked
meals. Good transporation and pleasant
surroundings. 2360 Cullom Ave., Phone
Irving 1346. Lauretta Nolan, formeriy
in office of Auditor of Expenditure.

FOR SALE - Lake iot on Crescent
Lake. 100-foot lake front by 200 feet
deep. An ideal lot for a summer cot
tage. Good fishing. Write for further
information. A. W. warner, 709C
Franklin Street, Wausau, Wis.

FOR RENT-Four-room furnished iog
cabins on the Point 0' Pines, 3 miles
frOln Heafford Junction, Wis., on the
Milwaukee Line. Boat, firewood and ice
free. Game fishing, trap-shooting. Make
your reservations early. Address Mil
waukee Magazine, 252 Union Station
Bldg., Chicago.

FOR SALE-Modern 6-room Bunga
low with bath. 30 min. from Chi. Loop.
In vlliage of 2000. Excellent schools.
Both Protestant and Catholic Churches.
Write Alfred Eichelman, Bensenville,
Iii.

FOR SALE One 100 acre farm under
piow near Louisvllle, III. Clay soil.
Good drainage.

One 60x166 foot lot located near Third
Rail station at Wheaton, Ill.

Write for further information to
Carl J. Struve, 7:Ll Bluff City Bivd.,
Elgin, III.

FOR SALE-9-room modern
8th Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Mi
sallable. Write for further inf
to Mrs. Wrn. Frommes, 417
S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE-A membership In
Lodge located near Webster, So.
6 bedrooms and running wate
duck and pheasant hunting. R
Tel. Austin 3022. C. M. EI
Maypole Ave., Chicago, Ill.

FOR SALE-Flve-room, mo
bungaiow, 2-car garage on lot
Austiil Ave.. vicinity Elston an
kee Ave., Edgebrook, Ill. Str
all improvements in and paid
sell reasonably If Interested.
Mrs. J. Rapp, 1978 South 76th
Allis. ,Wisconsin.

ATTENTIONI-NOW-More t
Advertisers are seeking con
markets. The Milwaukee
opens the door to a great railr
keto It's good business to ta
railroad people through their
Ilcation. It you know of a p
advertiser who wants more busIn
Milwaukee Road employes te
about this magazine and write
Assistant Editor of the MI
Magazine at 262 Union Statio
Chicago, giving the name a,n
of the prospect. You wlll be
the advertiser and the Mag
favor.

JOURNAL BEARING

PROTECTORS
LEWIS BOLT &NUT CO.
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA

DoqWorm
Capsules

NOW
~

in
DIl

(JONTENTS

Natural Tunnel, Needles Highway, Black Hills, S, D... , ... Front
South Dakota, Land of Sunshine ,.,., Edna Ann H
Hiawatha Honors 200,000th Rider , .. , , ..
Work Begun on New' Jetty at Gray's Harbor ,
Apple Blossoms , ,Reta W. Rhynsbur
Our Best Advertisers , .. , , , , , .
Onward Bates-Obituary , .
Gets His 50 Years' Service Button .
Patrick L. \}alIahan-Obituary , .
Hats Off to the Railroaders , , .
Tom Casey Comes Back, .
Accident Prevention , .
Celebrated 46th Year of Service , .. , , .
New Car Building Program at Milwaukee Shops .
Packing Plant at Madison, S, D" Expands Operations .
A Trainman's Reverie , Smo
The Agricultural and Colonization Department .
Johnnie Horan Celebrates Eighty-one Years of Service .
Madison, S. D., Elks Visit Aberdeen , '" , .. , .
Reclamation , , , .
Courtesy , , , , .. J. T, Gilli
Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club. , , , , , .. ,
The Patterns-Favorite Recipes .
Special Commendati'On , . , , , .
On the Steel Trail. , , , , , , ,



ers aHd
ographers

W. Van Buren St.
onroe 0432-0433.0434
•cago, IIlinoi.

o EFFICIENT SERVICE

LUMEI:I?
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

We can fill your lumber require
ment., no matter what they may be.

lIAaDWOOD PLOOJUNO
D.OP SIDINO iIIINGLa

GBAUf De...
aAlLBOAD VBOI!II TmI
PINE FDI JUPLlI

WHITE OAK IUCD O-Ut
.:IllllLOVI

Na Greer roe Small-1f••• r .. Bq
Write Va tar W.rmatlo••

The Webster Lumber Co.
IJII Cemo An•••• W...

11'. PAtrL. lII1fN.

Greater Protection

For Car and Cargo

CARDWELL AND WEST·
INGHOUSE DRAFT GEARS

Cardwell Westinghouse
Company

332 S. Michigan A.,.., Chicago,lIl.

" Metallic Packing
End Blower Nozzle.

• Preventer Nozzle.
der H °•• Couplers
-Off Valve Mumer.
matic Drain Valve.

Wash. Out Plug.
, .. atandard equlpmellt,
provm. thelr merit.

y Equipment Co.
• MiohiJitn Ave.a.
""0, llliaoi.

EYE" Yoke and
Attachments

;rob t)'pa of attachmant,
1 ;rob, offan the advanta&..

, 1a.. wel&ht, and 1a.. coat.
UCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS

NY • Colomba., OhIo
Chlca&o • Loulavllla • $t. Paul

OUR cars are heavily Insulated and
maintained In a high state of

repair. Carriers can depend on this
equipment to protect them against
claims due to lading damage by heat
or cold.

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT CO.
Milw.uk ••, Wilc ... I.

THE FAIR
RAIL ANTI .. CREEPER

MBER Simple Efficient
lNG-TIES-E TIMBERS

.
an Tie &. Timber THE P. & M. CO.Company

CHICAGO NEW YORKCldc:ap




